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City to get better interest rate
on conference center bonds
Bv J.':.lrkk Williac5
Siaff Writer

Rain rider

st.If Ph.oto by Sc:oU Slaaw

MIke LiDder. a CarttaBdaJe residea&. rides fils bike tlmlagll

Taesdays's rain. AeeumaiadGa for the day waR &1ftI.e onelumdreths 01 aD inch. Wedaesday's forecast calls for dGady skies
&lid rain. clearing in the afternoon.

Thompson vetoes bill;
aid still linked to dj~aft
By PbUD!t FioriPi
Staff Writer
Gov. James Tho"'.t'SOn on
Friday issued an amendatory
veto on a bill setting out
maximum awards for state
scholarships. but students
would still be required to prove
drdt registration before
receiving financial aid, a
spokesman for the governor
said Tuesday.
The Daily Egyptian incorrectly re)XIrted on Monday
that the bill had already been
signed by toe governor.
However,
contrary
to
published reports, if ~he bill

At a cost of $321.000. Carbondale moved a litUe closer to
making the conference center a
reality M·:>nday.
The city had previou~ly
agreed to pay developo:!r Stan
Hoye a $14<l.000 interest penalty
when the $10.5 million worth of
revenue bonds for the project
went unused because of delays
in land acquisition.
Under a resolution MOf!day.
the City Council authorized the
preparation of an agreement to
pay Stan Hoye an additional
$321,000 to co.. er experuws. socii
as
lawyers'
fees
and
~reliminary
architectural
w.;rk, incurred in pre~ring the
original bond issue. Hoye will
pay the cost of preparing a new
issue to replace the unus....d
bonds. Councilmen Keith
Tuxhorn and Patrick Kelly
voted against tl,e agreement in
the 3-2 vote.
The resolution stems from
Hoye's contention that "he
shouldn't have to pay to issue
two sets of bonds." according to
Donald Monty. director of

community development.
"It isn't his fault the deal
didn't go through," Monty said.
The deal didn't go through
when legal problems with the
city's "quick take" ordinance,
that allowed the city to acquire
land from private owners
before determining a price.
delayed the start of construction.
Coming out of :. two-hour
executive session with former
City Manager Carroll Fry, the
council also approved a
resolution to cancel out approximately $4.5 million in
general obligation bonds for the

ci~~ t:~!e~:r~:~d in 1'001
when interest rates were 12.5
percent. Monty said. Today, the
same bonds could be :5Sued
closer to 9.5 percent.
ThecounciI'saction will allow
the city to invest the old bond
revenue, probably in treasury
bills, Monty said, and use the
interest earned on the investment to cover bonds.
The city will also begin action
with a financial advisor to issue
replacement bonds for the

parking garage.
In other issues concerning the
conference center, the council
s ,i}mitted a revised grant
al;!"eement to the U.S. Department of Housing and Urban
Development. The amount of
the grant, $2.071 million, will not
change. The revisions reflect
changes in land prices for the
center and the amount of land
that will be purchased.
The revisions include $304,000
the city will have to raise in
addition to the grant to acquire
land for the project. even
though the amount of land to be
purchased has been reduced by
30 pe"'cent.

Gus says the fiTst clmference in
the conference cel1Wr. if and
when. should be on how not to
build a conferent:e center.

State hearing slated
on radioactive waste
By Karen Torry
Starr Writer

Should Illinois lOID other
midwestern states in a regional
nuclear
waste disposal compact
becomes law, students applying
for state aid would be required . that would centralize disposal
sites
for
low-level radioactive
to show proof of draft
-Naste?
registration, according to the
A
public
hearing at 11 a.m.
language of the governor's
Thursday in the State of Illinois
amendment.
BWiding,
Marion,
will tiiscuss
The
spokesman
said
Thl)mpson
changed
the that question and hear citizens'
about
the
proposed
comments
language of the bill to ccincide
Midwest Interstate Low-Level
with the language in the ic.deral
law that requires students to Radioactive Was~e Compact.
The compact, w:,ich has been
sign a statement that they have
either registere-rl for the draft or strongly criticized by environmental,
energy and antiare not required to do so.
Thoml>son deleted several nuclear groups, would create
disposal
sites
to store low-level
lines of tht: bill and "changed a
radioactive waste gcnera~ed
within
an
11-state
r~gion. The
See DRAFT, Pa.ge 3
comf-act must be approved by

the General Assembly. signed
by the governor and ratified by
•
Congress.
The Illinois House approved
the compact, but it was tabled
by the Senate Agriculture,
Conservation and Energy
Committee for further study.
The compact may be voted on
during the General Assembly's
October veto session.
The compact plan sterns from
federal law passed in December
1980 which shifts responsibility
for disposal of lOW-level waste
from the federal government to
the states. llJi'lois. the third
largest generator of low-level
\IIaste in the United Stales, is
consir:!ered a preferred choice to
locate a dump site.
A Compact Commission,
consisting of one voting
member from each party state,

would administer terms of the
compact, adopt a regional
management plan to choose
host states for dump sites and'
collect membership fees U-illJl
party states.
Opponents say the compact
agreement is too vaguely
worded, wrongly levies full
liability for dump sites on the
host state, encollrages shallow
landfills and charges ail ;;tates
the same fee, regardless of
toxicity of the waste disposed.
Liability is a main concern,
according to State Sen. Jerome
Joyce, D-Bradley, cbainnan of
the Senate Agriculture. Const,rvation and Energy Committee, which is holding
Thursday's hearing. State Sens.
Kenneth Buzbee. D-58th District
See.DUMP, Page 3

u.S. ambassador's residence shelled

Larry
BEIRUT (AP) - The U.S. - House spok"sman
ambassador's residence In a Speakes said President Reagan
Beirut suburb came ui11er was told that the ambassador's
shellCire Tuesday night and residence came under "heavy
American warships responY!d shelling."
"We don't have any ~eports of
with a lO-minute barrage
against the gunners in the hills injuries, .. Speakes said. Reagan
is in Columbia fm- a political
overlooking the capital.
Embassy spokesman John fund-raising dinner.
Speakes said Amba&" .. dor
Stewart said the naval bombardmelt "was in response to Robert S. Dillon and a deputy
the shelling at or very near to special envoy. Richard Fai,'the U.S. residence. To the best banks, were in 1m residence
of my knowledge, the resldence compound at the time of thf
was not hit. I know, however, shelling. He said some artillery
that no one has been hurt. As far rounds landed inside the
as I know. the ambassador was compound but he had no report
of the extent of damage.
home tonight."
Beirut Radio reported a fire
In Columbia, S.C., White

....,..• ..

.-

,

was burning inside the com- port.
pound.
The shelling began shortly m~k~~sfirs~t~~ th:tC~$~
before midnight. and Beirut forces had direcUy supported
was shaken by blasts from the . the L~banese army in its battle
warships just offshore as they for Beirut against Syrianopened fire.
backed Druse and Palestinian
U.S. Marine spokesman Maj. militiamen.
The Reagan administration
Robert Jordan said the
destroyer John Rodgers and the has emphasized that it is
guided missile cruiser Virginia determined to protect Souk el"respol1ded" :0 firing near Gha"b and one key adDillon's residence in a suburb ministration official said army
east of Beirut. He sa'Q the control of the town was "vital."
U.S. planes new frequent
resi~nce was not hit and the
1,200
Marines
in
the reconnaissance nights over the
peacekeeping force went on area Tuesday. Pentagon
"Condition One" alert at their sources in Washington said
positions near the Beirut. air- Syrian trooP,; m.ay have fired an

anti-aircraft missile at a Navy
F-14, which was not hit.
In Washington, President
Reagan and congressional
leaders resolved their dispute
over the application of the Will
Powers Act to the U.S. forces
caught in the renewed civil war
m Lebanon.
They agreed on a resolut~)Il
allowing Reagan to keep the
Marines in Lebanon for 18
months but imposing I;peclfic
limits on the role they can play
.
in and around Beirut.

See Page Z' for story on
powers compromise

war-

Reagan and Congress agree
to keep Marines in Lebanon
WASHINGTON (AP)
President
R'~agan
and
congressional leaders agreed to
II compromise Tuesday that
heads off a constitutional
dispute over war powers while
C\uthorizing the administration
to keep 1,200 Marines in
L:'oonon for the next !S months.
Th.e proposal must he passed
by the House and Senate, and
RP..agan said he bas "substa:ltial reservations" about its
legality even as he is willing to
sign it.
But for now, the ct>mpromise
promises to stem a btJrI!eoning
confrontation over whether the
president had overstepped his
authority by rl'fusing to declare
the Marines' peacekeeping
mission a matter subject to
congressional approval under

the War Powers Act.
The settlement acknowledges
that congressional role and
imposes specific limits on the
~cekeepmg assignment. But
It effectively guarantees that
the military mission will not be
scuttled by t' e lawmakers for
IS months. It serves, too, to
remove the issue from 1984
presidential politics.
"We are in agreement with
the philosophy and the policy of
the White House," said House
Speaker Thomas P. O'Neill Jr.,
following several days of
negotiations among leaders of
the Democratic House, the

the continued presence of U.S.
forces in Lebanon, a provision
cited by White House aides in
explaining why it was accepted.
Reagan, meanwhile,· said
although he has "substantial
reservations about parts of this
resolution," he will sign the
measure if it reaches his desk
without change.
One important congressional
figure who has yet to accept the
proposal is Senate Democratic
Leader Robert C. Byrd Jr. who
said he objected to the political
justification behind the ISmonth limit.
"I don't want to see blood

::Su~~~-C~'~~e"~ouss:n::::

!f~:J~~: g~:s ::tOU~ ~~

visers.
The resolution gives specific
congressional authorization for

justification for IS months," he
said.

City passes Halloween rules
By Paula J. Finlay

Washington Avenue and Wall
Street to be open from 7 p.m. to
2 a.m. Friday and Saturday,
Oct. 28 and 29, during the Fair
Days that will coincide with the
annual Halloween celebration.
Current Carbondale Class A

Staff Writer

Halloween revelers 21 years
of age and older wi!! t.<: able to
buy beer from six booths on
East Grand Avenue during
"City Fair Days" under an
expanded Halloweeu ordinance
adopted by the Carbondale City
Council Monday.
The ordinance gtJes beyond
the Halloween"boWt> ban"
enaeted for the last se~'eral
years and includes outdoor beer
sales, portable toilets, outdoor
concerts and food and sundries
booths as part of the city's
"Fair Days."
The council unanimously
passed the ordinance, permitting six beer booths on East
Grand
Avenue
between

~~:'rt!:h~:~ !~fl~o~~

pete by lottery for tht six
temporary Class F licenses and

r:latior!~f ~ ~~e~ill~

designated by Police Chief Ed
Hogan and issued to the lottery
wi'lllers on a "first drawn, first
choice," the ordinance states.
In addition to the $250 license
fee, each beer booth licensee
will pay $100 to the city to
finance two portable toilets,
according to the ordinance.
That money will be channeled to

the Chamber of Commerce to
reimburse that group for 12
portable toilets that will be
"secured and located together
on E.1St Grand Avenue as
(iirected by the Carbondale
Police Chief," the ordinance
states.
An unlimited number of food
and sundries booths are allowed
by the ordinance, but booth
operators are required to I)btain
a $100 license from the city
clerk.
. All "outdoor amplified music
operatioru;" will be limited to
property bordering East Grand
Avenue between Wall Street
and Washington Avenue between the hours of 7 p.m. Friday
to 2 a.m. Saturday, and 7 p.m.
Saturday to 2 a.m. Sunday.
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Reagan to start arms 'br-..ild-down'
WASHINGTON (AP) - President Reagan is preparing to
propose to the Soviet Union that each side remove two
strategic nuclear warheads from their ,lrsenals for every new
OL'e deployed, a senior U.S. official t:ald Tuesday.
The move to integrate the "build-down" concept into the
U.S. negotiating position at the Geneva arms control talks is
certain to improve prospects for congressional approval of the
MX missile .,rogram.

Thompson orders shipments halted
CHICAGO (AP) - Governor Thompson on Tuesday ordemt
the state's purchasing department to suspend shiprr:ents of
meat from reportedly unsanitary packing houses to Dlinois
prisons and mental institutions, one clay after a similar state
action for schools.
On Monday. school officials told the U.S. Department of
Agriculture that all USDA shipments of ground beef to Illinds
schools will be halted because of allegations that the department was supplied with substandard meat.
In Washington, Agriculture Secretary Jclm R. Block on
Tuesday ordered an immediate halt to aD :5chool distribution
of ground tee! produced by a plant in Colorado and one in
Nebraska.

Consumer interest board endorsed
SPRINGFIELD (AP) - Governor Thompson on Tuesday
endorsed legislation setting up a board to represent consumer
interests in the utility rate-making process.
The bill was one of several so-called "utility reform"
measures passed by t.lte General Assembly that Thompson
said he was backing.
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DRAFT froDlPage 1
few words," the spokf'.s:nan
said.
The maximum scholarship
award for the 1983-84 academic
year would increase $150, from
$2,05(' to $2,200 if the bill passes.
The bill, pertaining to
students 18 or older, would
become law if the Legislature
approves the changes when it
returns to the Capitol Oct. 5 for
the fall veto session. If the
senate doesn't addresss the bill
during the session, it would still
become law.
What the bill still includes is a
passage stating that applicants
for any student financial aid

funded in whole or in part by the
state must submit to the institution documentation that he
or she complies with the
Selective Service registration
as rt;quired bf the federal law.
The bill pertams to aid granted
by the Illinois State Scholarship
Commission or that granted by
any state supported higher
education ilJ.stitution to be used
for a state supported or private
institution.
"What he did was delete the
entire s~tion pertaining to
Selective Service and replaced
it with a Selective Service
amendment," said Robert

Clement, referring to Thompson's amendment to Senate Bill
Clement, director of the ISSC
office of informational services,
said the portion deleted by the
governor would have required a
student to fill out a separate
form before rec'.:iving any state
aid.
Students arE' already required
by federal law to sign a
"Statement of Educational
Purpose-Registration Compliance" before receiving any
federal aid. Males not eligible
for the draft and females, who
lirE' exempt from the draft.

must complete the federal
form.
Information issued by the
governor's office on Tuesday
.conflicts with reports printed by
United Press International and
The Associated Press after
Thompson acted on the bill last
week.
UPI reported on Saturday
that college students seeking
state aid would not be required
to prove they have registered
for the draft to receive a state
scholarship.
That law wilfbe in effect until
the high court considers a
formal appeal.

Joanna Hoelscher. research
associate with the Chicagobased Citizens for a Better
Environment, noted at a public
hearing in Chicago that five of
six shallow landfills in the
United States are leaking and
three have been closed
prematurely.
Among those is a dump site at
She:£ield, 50 miles north of
n~ria, which was closed by a
court order in 1978 when it was
discovered that radioactive
tritium was escaping from
burial trenches at the site. The
Illinois Attorney General's
office has filed a $99 million

lawsuit
against
Nuclear
Engineering Co., former owner
of the Sheffield site, for
damages and possible future
damage caused by the leakage.
H.>elscher
advocates
rewording the compact 1(\
prohibit using shallow landfills.
Hoelscher and CBE also
propose amending the compact
to require a site operator to
purchase the maximum amount
of liability insurance and
authorize operators to charge
waste generators fees sufficient
to cover insurance premiums as
long as the site is open.

263.
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and Gene ,Johns, D-59th the dump site.
Joyce, who has chaired a
District, are members of the
committee.
..
series of compact hearings
The compact legIslation across the state, said many
stales ~ha~ th~ Compact citizens have questioned the
CommISSIon IS not hable for any safety of shallow land burial
costs associated with the sites, often considered an
licensing, construction, unreliable storage method.
operation, stabilization, care,
"Safety is not written into the
closure of or transportation of compact," Kathleen Kusick of
waste t~ any disposal facility. Illinois South Project said
Joyce said recently that full recently, echoing Joyc·~'s
liability for ~ny accidents, concern. Kusick said shalhw
leakage or damage caused by landfills are "notoriously "nthe site would 'all on the host safe," but often are built
state. He wants the compact because they are the cheapest
rewritten to make all party form of radioactive waste
states eQuallv responsible for storaBe.

Plane items
to be releated
WAKKANAI, Japan (AP) The Kremlin said Tuesday it
will give the Japanese "items
and documents" from the
downed South Korean jetliner
Sept. 26. u.s. officials said no
remains would be turned over,
and that the Soviets have been
harassing the U.S. Navy which
located, then lost, pings from
the "black box."
The Soviets informed the u.s.
and Japanese Embassies in
Moscow of the turnover date.
State Department spokesman
John
Hughes
said
in
Washington there was no
elaboration on the nature of the
items except that they would
not include remains of any of
the victims.
Hughes also denied a Soviet
charge that the plane delayed
its departure from Anchorage,
Alaska, to synchronize its approach to the Kamchatka
Peninsula with the flight of a
U.S. spy satellite.
A Japanese Foreign Ministry
official, who declined to be
identified, told reporters in
Wakkanai that the "items and
documents" will be turned over
at Nevelisk, on Sakhalin near
the area where the Korean Air
Lines jet was shot down by a
Soviet interceptor Sept 1.
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Some common sense
in draft-aid change
SOMEBODY in Dlinois government. bas finally shown some
commOn sense about tying proof of draft registration to financial
aid awards.
That somebody is - perhaps sUl'Dlisinldy - Gov. James R.
Thompson, who used an amendatory veto F'riday to alter part of a
state scholarship funding bill whicb connected financial aid to draft
registration. The Legisiilture rnlt)t now reconsider the measW'e,
witb Thompson's alterations.
Thompson for once disregarded a mountain of legislative flagwaving rbetoric and took a reasonable approach - saying that
federal registration compliance requirements are enough for state
finan~ial aid outlays, as well.
Enough? They're too much.

-----~ffe5-------------

Sex education not tied to rape ...

In tbe Daily Egyptian on Sept.
15, William Jason Yong wrote a
strong article that advocated
the deatb penalty for rapiSts. He
stated tbat "until society ...
regards it as tbe heinous crime
. .. it is. rape will continue to be
no big deal."
While I share Mr. Yong's
outrage over rape (and am a
member of the Rape Action
Committee), I think he vastly
oversimplifies a very complex
subject.
In partictJar,l found his view
on sex education to be naive,
uninformed and down"'~ht
PERHAPS MOST unclear, tbwgb, is the Legislature's insulting to professionals injustification for putting a draft-aid provision in the bill in the first volved in tbe sexuality field. He
place. What, after all. could the state possibly gain from making a alleges tbat "religion is not
beinS{ taught in the school
federal draft-aid link redundant in Dlinois?
.
There's no tangible finandal benefit in it. The state wouldn't be
helped by a swelling of Se.lective Service rolls, if that were the
result. Even in political tenns, a draft-aid connection is a controversial move, though world crises might stimulate some constituents to support a shot in the arm for militarism.
I am pleased witb tbe amount
of publicity recently which
At best, we can attribute a move that holds absolutely no potential keeps us aware of the problem
for benefit to Dlinois - but some surface appeal to "patriotic" of rape in our community. Rape
constituents - only to the political whims of vote-hungry 'is despicable behavior which
legislators.
shows a blatant disrespect for
tbe victim.
THANK GOODNESS. Thompson had the common sense to see
I was not pleased with ~r.
through them. H the Legislature allows, his alterations may nlStore William Jason Yong's Implication (coitunn, Sept. .15) that
sanity to the distribution of financial aid in Dlinois,
BUT THOMPSON is right about one thing: it we must tolerate
indirect, selective enforcement of a federal law, it should be done at
the federal level. Using college and university financial aid offices
as enforcement agencies for Selective Service is bad enough - but
state interference in a matter of federal regulation is absurd.
Thompcon at least sees tbat.
The portion of the bill tying tbe draft to financial aid has been a
source of confusion from the beginning. Financial aid administrators at sm -C and the nIinois State Scholarship Commission
expressed concern this week over the vagueness of language and
potential for overly broad interpretation in that section. They apparently weren't aware of Thompson's use of the amendatory veto
DO Friday - as we weren't until after publishing a story on Tuesday
whicb indicated that tbe governor had signed the bill into law.

anymore" <hasn't he heard of
separation of church and
state?) and that sex education
now teaches tbat "sex is good,
healthy, and fun." And
somehow, he concludes tbat tbis
sex education is responsible for
the rape statistics in this
country. How ridiculous.
Does he tbink if sex is taught
to be bad, unhealtby, and not
fun tbe rape statistics will
decrease?
Linking
sex
education to tbe act of rape
misses tbe obvious point - rape
is a clime of "violence, not
sexual passion."
Maybe I'm overreacting and
Mr. Yong used "sex education"
incorrectly when he really
meant to point a finger at the

media that~nundates us wi:h
sexual messages from morning
till night. That's not "sex
education" that's pornography and exploitation, Mr.
Yang.
For tbose who want to hear
anOtber view of tbe topic of sex
in tbe media and its relationship
to rape, I urge tbem to go hear
Pauline Bart, profesr,ur of
Sociology from the Umversity
of Illinois - Chicago Circle, talk
on "Dirty Books, Dirt) Films
and P.ape" on Wednesday, Sept.
21, at 7 p.m. in Davis
Auditorium, Wham Building.
U's free and promises to be a
provocative evening. - Janice
Kulp, Wellnl!!ls Center.

••. because-it teaches respect for body
sex education iE somehlw- an
encouragemlmt
for
the
existence of rape in a community. I believe that sex
educators are dedicated to tbe
enhancement of knowledge and
along witb tbat knowl~e,
respect for tbe physical body.
This is tbe antithesis of rape.
Another form of helpful

education is the upcoming
"Women's Safety Week"
sponsored by tbe Coalition for
Safety, Sept. 18-24. These activities will help us to learn
something and do sometbing
about eliminating tbe problem
of rape in our community. Elwyn Zimmerman, SIU-C
Psycbologist.

-------~ewpomt----------------------

•
•
Women's Safety Week: action
against
rape

n,. J~'lifer Pbillips

SUff Writer

Think of New Bedford, Mass.,
where a woman was raped
repeatedly on a ~l table for
two hours last spnng while men
stood by - some cheering,
some finishing their beers,
some just not giving a damn.
Or think of St. Louis, where a
13-year-old girl was raped and
sodomized in a fountain in
Forest Park ups summer while
adults stood by and watched. It
took an ll-year-old Day to get a
policeman. He thought she was
being hW't.
That men and women are no
longer guaranteed safety just
because it's daytime - just
because other people are
around - Is frustrating. We
share the frustration with our
roommates, co-workers, friends
and relatives, wondering about
the victims and how they are

coping.

l

1THE EMOTIONS evoked by
~pe are real - most o£ us feel

Some among us are victims, others are
offenders. The victims cringe inside
each time rape is mentioned.
them - but they are not enough.
It is time for action.
This week, the Coalition for
Safety is exploring our society's
attitude toward women and
rape during Women's Safety
Week. They are discussing tbe
issue, but will not stop at tbat instead leading up to a Take
Back the Night march and rally
Saturday night.
Their reasoning is simple but
their goal bard to achieve:
Women are tired of not being
safe - in their homes or on the
street. But women cannot hide,
afraid of being raped. That will
not abolish the problem.
Some amm>g us are victims,
others are offenders. The
..ictims cringe inside each time
rape is mentioned. They try to

~.$",.,,_.
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ignore rape jokes and society's
debate over whether some
women "deserve it."
THEY NEED no reminders it will be witb tbem always.
One woman this week will
discuss tbe relationship between pornography and violence
toward women. A friend of mine
- male, of course - who
doesn't condone pornography
scoffed at tbe very idea of ~..ich
a relationship.
,
His attitude is prevalent al'd
wm be hard to change - as wid
pOfil0l$raphy until the participating women stop allow'""g
themselves to be exploiterl.
At the festival schedul~ for
Tuesday night at Turley Park,
there was a sign-up sheet ::>r an

escort service on The Strip. I
suspect that a lot of men signed
up, because, maybe surprisingly, there are a lot of
decent men out tbere.
BUT MIXED among tbese
decent, fair men witb which we
interact everyday are unsuspected assailants. They
carry no warning signs. They
have no certain appearance
which tells women, "Hey, I
could rape you."
Unfortunately, as witb a lot of
social problems, we tend to
work backwards at solving
rape.
To stop rape, we must change
tbe attitude of men who feel
they must dominate and hW't
women. For whatever reason,
tbey feel threatened by women
and must be helped.
Only when we eliminate their
fear, their aggression and tbeir
need to hate can we eliminate
women's fear.
A St. Louis organization
called RAVEN - Rape and
Violence End Now - is trying
just that. They work with men

to alleviate the aggression
before tbe men commit rape or
beat tbeir wives.
A SIMILAR men's support
group was Cormed in Carbondale after a safety coalition
workshop brought two RAVEN
members here in June.
Although tbe group is stiD in its
planning stages, tbe concept
tbat stopping rape starts witb
helping men is spreading.
That's promising.
As a member of the Women's
Center once told me, it's not
enough to help tbe victims afterward.
This
week's
coalition
acitivites will not answer all tbe
questions or miraculously take
away tbe problem. It's a start,
but only if people - male and
female, young and old - participate. Saturday night's rally
will be tbe time to show you
care and that you're willing to
do sometbing about it.
For tbe success of the safety
week, and the longterm success
of eliminating rape. ootb men
and women are c!Qually important.

:lite Consorts Presents
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Ran Condos
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e 5 Day Lift
Tickets
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e S7 5 If.olds I I Price Includes:
Yoar Spot;. Motor COIcll Bus'l'....,..• .."·rt••'I,....

THIS SATURDA Y
SEPT. 24.28PM
STUDENT CENTER ROMAN ROOM
TICKnS $4.aa·STUDENT CENTER
CENTRAL TICKn OFFICE

/
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.1 Nlibls at William SIOIH House

FRIDAY MATINEE
3pm$1.00

FRI. & SAT.
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All Shows $1.50
at the Student
Center Auditorium

SPC Expressive Arts
Presents ••• An Evening With Monty Python's

GRAHAM CHAPMAN
8 p.... Tuesday, Octo•., 18
Shryock Auditoriulll

Tonight.
Saturday

flCbtt

7:30pm
'1.00
Riel. the .I.vator
to the 4th Floor
Vleleo Lounge

Hump Oa~ Series

tS.so & ..,.00

II Sill Tenrw 7.. It tIte
C.nter Cenfnll TIcbt OfFice

Stuum

. N, c,."" " r", "..,.

WHY SHOULD YOUR

W·

GRAZING THROUGH
SOUTHERN
.~
ILLINOIS

Reco.nlzln. Edible
Plants
Praented ..r. Freid. Burton
Toda, • Sept. 21-Noon
International Loun,e'
Student Center

PARENTS BE PARENTS OF
THE DAY?
Fine Art.

CommlH_
I.,ookl. . for .......ben
for the 1983-84 school

y_r.1f you are
Int.....t ... ln.
eGraphla

-

e Pu.,llc a.latlon.

e ProtIramm••

Sponsored by SPC Expressive Arts

....

Tell us in an essay and you may win for
Mom & Dad:
Complimentary accommodations at the
Holiday Inn in Carbondale, flowers for
Mom & Dad, V.I.P. seats at Saluki
Football Game and meals compliments
of the Snadent Center.,
RULEs: 100.. 300 word essay on "Why
my Parents Should be Parents of the
Day" typed and written neatly.
Tum in at the SPC Office, 3rd Floor
Snadent Center by 5 p.rn. Sept. 23 ..
Undergrada only.
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Stray Cats revive rockabilly on new LP'
By Joe Warter

youth. They went so far as to
suggest that every kId should
have a few Eddie Cochran and
Gene Vincent albums in their
colItCtion.

StaFf Writer

·!Ft:mt and Rave with the
Stra" Cats" may not be the
year's best rock album but it's
stiu a lot of fun.
This piece of vinyl is worth
giving a spin because even
though rockabilly is more than
a trifle redundant musically, it
makes up for this banality by
being danceable - excuse me
- boppable. 'Phis very basic
music is ~erved up in fine style
by the Cats whose guitarist,.
Brian Setzer, decided long ago
to discover rockabilly and take
ice off of forgotten tunes by the
likes of Eddie Cochran, Johnny
Burnet'A! and Gene Vincent.
Takmg a look at the album's
dustcover, one can see that the
band knows their genre quite
~pU. Printed on the sleeve is a
naming hot rod emblem that
was associated with two '50s
rockabilly bands, Gene Vincent
and the Bluecaps and Bill Haley

Album courtesy of Plaza Records

.

. Album rftfI
GRevle~

and the Comets.
The band is so into their soum!
that they have been known to
express their dismay in interview~ at the apparent indiffere.lce to rockabilly in
today's heavy m.!tal-()riented

The tunes themselves are
about as authentic as a modern
band harking back to the grease
era can sound. Dus\ orf an old
Burnette Brothers Ellbum and
see for yourself. However, the
lyrical content is quite a bit
stronger on some of the cuts,
even when you consider the
strong sexuality of some of the
rockabilly tun~s done a
generation ago. One tune,
"Rebel's Rule,' tells the
squares that if l~ey don't like
rock 'n roll they can "shove it
up your ass" That is hardly a
candidate for Top 40 airplay.
The other tunes like "Look at
That Cadillac," "Something's
Wrong with My Radio," "Dig
Dirty Doggie" and the popular
hit "(She's) Sexy and 17" are all

infectious tunes thaL are big
beat pleasers.
But aside from the bangin',
yellin', slappin' and pickin', the
band is also capable of doing a
good slow tune, "I Won't Stand
in Your Way," crooned in fine
style by Setzer. Actually. it's
the best crooning he has ever
put on record.
However, the best tune on this
LP is "How Long You Wanna
Setzer's
Live Anyway?"
playing is good and raunchy and
Lee Rocker's bass and Slim Jim
Phantom's drum knock out a
healiy-handed backbeat. This
tune is enough to turn a loudspeaker into a cinder.
Though the S.ray Cats may
not employ
the lyrical
sophistication of a rockabiliy
group like Thf' Blasters or the
sci-fI voodoo psychosis of
TheCramps, they at least know
what they are about: The
Rcckabilly Revival!

Special concerts set
WED.-SUN. Pri•• G,......ays

WlDB will try new music programs
By J.-.e Walt6
S~!t

Writer

\vmB, the cablecast. studentnrn raille· station, is planning a
series of special music and
features as part of its broadcasts.
WIDB will feature an Octoberfest of concerts every
,light of the month until
Halloween at 10:30 p.m.
Dan Manelia, program

director at WIDB, said that the
station will feature record~
concerts by arlli;ts such as Todd
Rundgren, F-2, Tears for Fears,
The Jam, Squeeze and several
soul and jazz artists.
Aside from the Octoberfest of
Concerts, Manella said that
WIDB is featuring a New Music
show hosted by Ken Krause at 8
p.m. Mondays, The show will
feature the latest offerings of
progressive rock. A College

Talk, film to examine
pornography,rapelink
published articles
about
women's
social
sta '.us,
depression in middh:'dged
women, womE,n's studies,
sociological
aspects
of
psychotherapy. rape, and
women and health care.
Bart's areas of teaching inBart's lecture, sponsored t.y clude sociology of wom~n,
feminist
scholarship, sociology
the SIU-C Women's Studies
Department as part of Women's of mental illness and sex roles.
Following the Jecture, there
Safety Week, will focus on
connections be!ween por- will be a reception in the
nography and sexual assaults Women's Studies House, 804
onwomen. A film titled "Not" Chautauqua,
Barl wiD hold a press conLove Story" will be shown.
Rart, who has taught at five .ference at 2 p.m, Wednesday in
universities,
has the Women's Studif'!l House.
maSor
Pauline Bart, a professor of
sociology in psychiatry at the
University of illinois Medical
School. will speak about "Dirtj
Books, Dirty Films and Rape"
at 7 p.m. Wednesday in Davis
Auditorium in Wham,

0 ••

Lounge

Dan Akroyd &. Eddie Mur"h,
In

TRADING PLACES

Concert Series will be broad· more people listen to us."
crast at 8 p.m, Tuesdays. The Cl!11 do more and that's why
BBC Rock Hour wiD be featured
at 8 p.m. Wednesdays, Rock
Manella said tlJat WrDB is
Over London will he broadcast looking forward to the day to
at 8 p.m. Thursdays, which will when it will change from a
showcase the latest talent from cablecast station to a broadcast
Britain,
station and receivl' .;atellitc
transmissions, "but ,hat is in
WIDB will fea'ure Dance the in 'esbgative stdge."
Party from 10 pm. Friday to 2
"WIDB is a student station
a.m. Saturday.
open to student imput,"
"Dance Party is a Cl"!)S5over Manp.lla !'aid, "we offer
of rock to soul," he said.
students a practical experience
From 2 a,m. Saturday to 3 of working with a station
p.m. Sunday, The Soul En· determined to make a profit."
tertainers feature continuous
Manella said that because of
soul programming. Sundays programming adjustments to
also feature from 3 p,m, to 9 fus~ more snul and jazz into the
p.m, jazz music, then from 9 regular programming causes
p." to 10 p.m., Sportsview, a
WlDB to be more popular with
new live call-in show and at 10 record companies. Those adp.m., Take 30, a news interview justments also mean that the
progrc,m is featured.
station offl'rs more variety.
"We are for people who are
"In a way," said Manella
tired of listel~ing to the same old
refemng to WIDB's rock a\1d
tunes being playea over and
over again," he said, "We ,Jon't
play Journey, we leave that up
has its problems, but then we
to the others."

::! Jt~f~~~'r:~~' s~~fon~~~~

~~~. MILLER HIGH LIFE WELCO
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ILYOU~G'

Pre••nts

Ladl•• IIlgh'

Every Wednesday Nlgt.t
-Free Champagne

.

-1\ Complementary Flower and

-Drink Specials for the Lad!es

Guy. & Gals Dancing
Fashion Show
8y the ~odellng Conspiracy
of Herr'n

'--L · 0
I"~

Sui Arena
453-5341.

AND

AIRPLANE II
lobsm, .teak, .hrimp. catfish, and
Souther Fr'ed Chicken Oln.,.n In
the C...,.,...lon .tand.

Broadway hit to play here Sept. 29

ClassicallDusic
featured in series

A Broadway comedy hit, "&
RMS RIV VU," is coming to
Ballroom 0 in the Student
Center at 8 p.m. Th.u-sday,
Sept. 29.
The Alpha Omega Players
will present tht' play. The group
is part of the Repertory
Theaters of America, which is
comprised of professional
actors and actresses that tour
the counl-j to perform in dinner
theaters and othf'r !IImall
theaters.

The Chamber Music Societv of Music. Rami Soiomonow is
of the Mitchell Museum iiI the p: incipal violist for the
Mount Vernon has announced 'Chicago Lyric Opera Orcht:stra.
its upcoming season that will Laurence Shapiro, violinist.
present a range of classical was one of the original memmusic from Russia, Swit- . ber!>;)f the American Symphony
zerland, and Chicago.
under Stokowski. Susan Levitin,
The season opens with Dmitry flutist, bas appeared 0:1 the
Paperno, a Russian emigre Dame Myra Hess Concert
pianist, on S~nday Oct 2. Series at the Chicago Ctdtural
Paperno was a prize winner in Center. Michael MasteIs is the
the Fifth International Chopin principal cellist at the Spolet,
Competition in Warsaw and the Italy, Festival.
First International Enescu
The Aden Trio, winner of the
Competiton in Bucharest. He is 1981 Concert Artists Guild
now with DeF aul University Award and finalist in the 1981
School of Music.
Naumburg Competiton will
A 14-piece Swiss Chamber appear Sunday, Dec. 4. The trio
Orch,~tTa will visit Mitchell
consists of Suza!lne Ornstein on
GENEV A (AP) - Republican
MuseUiIl 0'1 Oct. 10 <luring its violin, Clay Ruede on cello and
state Sen. John Grotberg of St.
hl'llt North Americar. tour. The Thomas Schmidt on piano.
Swiss-flavored classical music
The series continues through Charles became a candidate
has been a regular at the May, with performances Tuesday for the north-central
Menuhin Festival in Gstaad.
monthly. All concerts at 7:30 Dlinois congressional seat being
The Chicago Ensemble will p.m. in the Main Gallery of the vacated by Rep. Tom Corcoran
a.1pear Sunday. Oct. 30 and Mitchell Museum in Mount of Ottawa.
Grotberg, 58, who last spring
features renowned classical Vernon. Tickets are $6 for inmusicans, most of whom have dividauJ admis'Iion and $1 for expressed interest in Corplayed in the Chicago area.
coran's
seat, dropped out over
students. Season tickets are
Gerald Rizzer, pianist is a also avaible. All tickets may be :.l,e summer after undergoing
graduate of the Julliard School purchased at the door.
surgery for cancer. But the
Kane County GOP chief said his
have proclaImed him
State senator to run for Corcorl.\n seat doctors
fully recovered and able to
Harry G. Miller, dean of the director for "Educating for the campaign.
School of Technical Careers, 21st Centu..ry: Directions for the
will travel to Santa Cruz, Amt'riran Schools in South
Bolivia, to co-ehair a con- America," a conference
ference of American community school administrators sponsored by the Association of
(rom South Americ.;., in Oc- American Schools in South
tober.
America in conjunction with the
Miller will be program U.S. State Department.

S1'Cdean
to Bolivia

"6 RMS RIV VU" translated
from Wall Street Journal
language means Six Rooms
Review. It is a sexy, romantic
play about an attractive young
wife and a pleasant man woo
are accidently locked up
together in a vacant ap'lrtment
they're i11Spe{'ting sep.rately.
In the confidences they exchange during their forced
captivity, they find that though
they never met before, they
have a number of mutual
friends.
Dramatic twists occur when
although they consider themselves faithful to their
respective spouse, the~' feel a
growing sense of J"eciprocal
attraction, and a \'eahzation
that an opportunity has unexpectedly arisen for the sort of

reckless fling each craves.
What happens has to be seen
to be appreciated.
Tickets are $1.50 for students,
$2.50 for the general public and
are available at the Student
Center CentraJ Ticket Office.
The event is sponsored by the
Student Center.

I'ml TO FIT MOlT ::::-/
MOTOIIICYCLI MAKR ~

..VOlT " " '
ITAmNO AT
It.-VOlT " " '
1~1~~:I.NCa AT

Wednesday.
'with purchase of any
medium or large size

Pizza-no limit on pitchers
of any draft beer or
softdr'.nk

.

PM

AUTOMOTiVE·sizES~·

WE WANT YOUR OPINION

NAME BRAND

from open-til-dose

99_ Pitchers

' •• 39

.1 •• 91

.

FROM.M.,.

rill

BATTERIES!'17
@THTRADE-IN)
M~';;h;~b:,;';': ·t~;;~ ji1-N~~
:n.:fustrial Parlt Rd. (acroa

McDonald's). Turn left at
sign. then left again to
.A.uo<ciated Battery Supply.

ASSOCIATED

~§¥
~CaIl687 .. 3344
or 800..642.. 345 1

AND WE WILL HAVE

19 8BUeITl61
TO PAY YOU
You have been scientifically selected to
complete thi! survey. On first day of sales
for Arena concerts, you can now buy up
to 20 tickets. Is that too many? Too few?
Or what?· P!e~se express yourself belowl
and drop the sun;ey by the Student Center
'lnformation Desk or the Arena (Room 117)
before Tuesday, September 27. Thanks!

1..

Shou Id be able to purchase:

120
15D
200

0
6 0

4
w
I
t
II

.
It

8

0

no limit D

100

r
c

formal wear, after S &. clothing accesaories,

~

•
etc..

SIU Arena

•

'Ii~, go-gQ mod, fIastw bash clQlhing \Ned-fri l~~t}~ !

21q w elm,cOrbondakl. 1162901 or byappoinlrnm ~
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Naugles winb zoning request
By Pail!:! J. Finlay
Staff Writer

A zoning requ~~ ior a fastfood restaurant with a drive-up
window on South Illinois Avenue
was narrowly approved by the
Carbondale City Council
Monday night.
In a 3-2 vote, th~ council
granted the special use request
f"r
a
24-hour
Naugles

~~~~~:~ewi~bl!:kd~:~~'3:

Illinois Avenue.
Mayor Helen Westberg and
Councilman Keitil Tuxhorn C...3t
the dissenting votes and cited
worsened trarric problems that
could result from a restaurlnt

J::~ti~~'\:h~re w~~:;V ~!u~c~~

members didn't deny traffic
problems, they said th>'!
restaurant would be a benefit tCI
the area.
"I agrEe that it is a very
unsafe area," Councilman Neil
Dillard said. "I do not believe
this special use for a drive-up
facility will add to that."
The Planning Commission
voted to deny the request with a
5-5 split vote with much of the
opposition stemmed from a
drive-up j.qne that Naugles, :!
California-based national chain

of Mexican' aiad American fast
food restauran' " builds on all of
its facilities Commissioners
said they feared the t:,';ve-up
would negatively impact
traffic.
"I think the few negatives ,ue
far
outweighed
by
I.he
positives," Dillard said. "I
really don't think we know what
the impact of the tra'flc will
be."
Dillard and Councilman
Patrick Kelley said thpji
favored the restaurant Ix'''ause
it has not requested a liquor
license.
.. 1 support this. U's not a
bar," Kelley said.
"I thir.k the safetv !ssue is
more Important,'" Tuxhorn
said.
"Once we approve this and we
then find the traffic is bad there
is nothing we can do - we're
stuck with a bad traffic
situaticr.," T!I;.horn said,
echoing a w!lrr:ing [!';ven by
Donald Monty, director of
community development. at the
council's Sept. 7 meeting.
"It is moctly SIU students
that will be aifected," he said.
"If we decide to go ahead with
this that will be an indication
thai we've neglected their
safety."

---.:campus Briefs-INTRAMURAL Sports Wrist=wn.siling Tournament entriP.'!l clOlle
at S p.m. Wednesday. Check in at the
Intramural SJ)Qrts offIce for official
~~een 9 a.m. and 5 p.m.
RECREATION

FOR

Special

:~~:~0::m:1f~0~ ~~~

three consecutive Wednesdays
beginning Wednesday. Sept. 21.
Classes will he in the Well ness
Center conference roODl Those who
wish to register may call 536-4441.

THE STUDENT R('creation
Society will meet at 7:aO p.m.
Wednesday in Recreation Center

Desk.

ALPHA EPSILON Rho. the
national broadcasting society, wiD
meet at 7 p.m. Wedn~sjay in
Lawson 231. Mike Set,uh from
KFVS-TV win be the guest speaker.

THE SHAWNEE Mountaineers
will meet at '7p.m. Wednesday at the

climbing wall in the Recreation
Center.
THE COLLEGE of Education
advisement center in Wham 110 win
begin giving out academic ad·
visement appointments Thursday tal
all undergraduates except those
students majoring in health
educatioo and juniors and seniors in
~ysica.l ed..-atioo and recreatioo
who have obtained General Studies
releases from the advisement
center. These students will get
apointlllents in their major
departments.
THE CLOTHING and Textill!8
Organization will meet at 3:30 p.m.
Wednesday in Quigley Lounge. The
fan itinerary will be discussed.
THE GOLDEN KEY National
Honor Society will bold an informal
organizational meeting at 1 p.m.
WednesdaY..,EI the Ohio Room.
FERTILITY
AWARENESS
classes will meet from 3 10 5 p.m. for

~: All curr.nt SIUC summ.r students. stucknt SpOt",. . . .
faculty/.toff & spouses with SRC Use Cord or $3.00 Event Entry
Cord.
ENTRIE LOSE: l1:00pm Monday, Sept. 26
(both Individual & team)

Sign up at SRC Information Desk.

__ . . __ erican Tap
Hoppy H ,ur 11 :30-8:00

.!&.....--..r!~_~.

Happy Hour
All day & nlgiDt
40¢ Drafts

2.00 Pitchers
75¢ Speedrails

~&- ~\i

~

11... 65:

50C lbwENBRAu
704 Seagrams 1

~
75¢ Walker's Deluxe ~

THE COLLEGIATE Future
Fanners of America win meet at S
p.m. Wednesday in Ag 214.

p.m. Thursday at the Recreation
Center. Prizes will be awarded and
rules will be available before the
tournament. Registration is at the
Recreation Center Information

A MEETING for those interested
i, graduate school will be from 3 to 5
p.m. Wednesday in Woody flail
B142. Evaluating programs and
increasing chances of acceptance
will be discussed.

Westberg
said
council
members receIved a letter
signed by 12 people who are
opposed to tt,'! restaurant. John
Miller, 406 W. Oak, said he could
bring a petition with signatures
of 51) or more people against the
restaurant if he had more time
and asked the council to postpone their decision.

INTRAMURAL SPORTS Sponsors
HOItSISHOI PITCHING CONTIST,
(Individual & Team Competition)

!58.

NOW AVAILABLE
EVERGREEN TERRACE

JOGGING INFORMATION on
injury prevention, shoe selection

:dgi~C f~~i~ot~7~3i)ex~~:~
!lays and Wednesdays through Oct.
19 in the C ...1f Room of the
Reo-eatioo Cente.-.
TESTING SKRVJCES has announced closir.:; registration dates
for the following tests: Friday for
the Graduate School Foreign
Language T1!St which will be given
Oct. 7; Friday for th~ Scholastic
Aptitude Test which will be given
Oct 15; Saturday for the Optometry
College Admissions which will be
given Oct 22; and Monday for tile
ACT Proficiency Examination
Program (ACT PEP Nursing)
whicb will be given Nov. 3 and 4.
Registration materials and additiooal inionnation are available
from Testing SfTVices. Woody Hall
B204, 535-3303.

A FORESTRY seminar on
•• Forest Site-Community

.

~~=:. itnno::~~;

in .o\g 209. James Frallsh, associate

professor in forestry, will conduct
~

seminar.

2 Bedroom Apartments-

_$248 per month
({"eluding utilities)
STOVE AND REFRIGERATOR FURNISHED

Must be enrolled as full-time
student. Other eligibility requirements available af:

THE WASH HOUSE
805E. PARK

NEXT TO PARKVIEW MOBILE HOMES
OPEN 7 DAYS FROM 7A.M.-l1 P.M.
Fully Equipped
Maytag Laundry
For Quick Service

....

".-

_-

"-
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No Waiting

,FAMILY HOUSING OFFICE
WASHINGTON SQUARE liB"
SOUTHERN ILLINOIS'UNIVERSITY
453·2301.

prices good thru Sept. 24, 1983-•• resene the right to limit-non. sold to dea'er,

®

II

n

lona
Sierra
sugar

5 lb.
bag

•

with COl.p:lO i1 store & $20.00 PlXchase . senior citizens with $1 0.00 PlXcha<5e

Tend'rIean, fresh mixed rib,
loin, 1st cuts, 1/4 loin

pork

chops
Maxwell
House
coffee
2 lb. can

8pak

l6oz.
'ltIs.

139
•

pIuS

dep

18

•

99

•

USOAChOcce

boneless
chuck roast
Ib

1~8

lIi!its of 4 Ibs. or more
fresh, r8gUIar

ground beef

b1~

triple the
difference

low price guarantee

If you find tower pricea oyerai (excluding specials) at any other supemaket which fils aI yOU'
needs, fresh meat, produce. dairy. grocery. etc.-National wil pay you triple the difference, in cash!
F..at shop National, buy 1 each of at least 25 dfferent items. totaling $20.00 or more. Then
cornpa-e prices on the . . , . items at any other supemwket. " their total is lOwer, bring yOU'
itemized National receipt.-.d the other mar1(et's prices to NationaI's store manager and we.. pay you
triple the dfference. in cash!
National. low prices you C3I believe in ...

Staff PIIGte by Stephell Keanedy
RetirM professor Frank KliDgberg aDd .... wife, Lee, have retuned fronl a tear 01 the Soviet
Ulli...

~rt~

lIy l:narles

viCWI'

Just two weeks before the
shocking downing of the Korean
Airlines 007, a fonner SIU-C
professor and his wife were
touring the Soviet Union with
278 other alumni from Kansas
Uciversity and members of the
Chh!ago Foreign Relations
ClUb.

still can wish war 1 wonder."
Lee Klingberg, however,
threw in a more cautionary
note.
"I am a little more cynical
than my husband," she said.
"Most of our contact was
limited.. The people we saw
most were oor gw<les. We must
also remember that in the
Soviet Union the people and the
government "ll'e different."

Klingberg, whose speciality is
international relations and
American fnreign policy, said
he w~ impressed by President
Reagan's restraint in the
Korean Airlines incident.
"I think the denunciation
came too fast, before we had all
the information in rutnd, but in
general
1 admire
the
President's restraint," he said.
Klingberg also stressed there

incident.
"The Soviet government
seems quite paranoid and ,
think this tNlranoia explains
some of thetr reaction to the
shooting," he said. "People
looked so sober and serious on
the streets, but in private,
especi:'ly when helped with a
little YGdIta, they became entertaining comrany."
"We were DO( allowed to take
photos of even ordinary things
like· bridges, dams, and
railroads," Klingberg added.
"u
they are afraid of little
things like these, 1 am not
surprised that they would shoot
at a plane.
"Part of this paranoia is their
inl)bility to lI.dmit mistakes.
TIleY woold not admit it to their
own people and would not admit
it to the rest of the world."

cu1ture, especially dancing and
music, is tremendous. Then
society is very disciplined, and
we felt safe from crime
everywhere we went," he said.
"The churches in Moscow have
been beautifully maintained,
and I saw impressive advances
in industry that must have come
after World War n."
Klingberg retired from active
teaching in 1977. Since then he
has published a book on
"Cyclical Trends in American
Forei~n
Policy
Moods."

er!~
~~ ~e:i diI~~===d= =e~!i:~ ~l!i:.n ~
Science Department, and his Sf,viet behavior in the Korean tertainment and sense of
wife, Lee, returned to suffer
"some disillusionment" after
experiencing
what
they
described as "many positive
ex~rieDces" in the Soviet
Uruon.
"Our whole tour was a very
positive experience. 1 was very
hopeful for American-Soviet
relations. U the shooting hadn't
happened, I would be even more
~ful of better relations,"
Klingberg said.
'" saw m~nreasons for
hope. The
e were warm
and friendly.
seemed. so
ready to please and have a
genuine desire for peace.
Everywhere
there
were
monuments for the dead from
World War II that they caD 'The
Great Patriotic War.' We klst
350,000 in the war but the
Soviets lost 20 million. How they

$39.10 1.1
.y••I.....
....
YOW'rzescription In dear glass

lenses with frame and case.

".1.. Soft .......

==-.=.....

$125 Include. Everything
e Standard Thin B & 1. Soft Contact Lenses
el::.ye Exam e Case e Thermal Sterilizer

e Solutions e Replacement Warranty Program

. . . . Day Optlc.I . ..."Ic.

an

• We presatptions from any optometrist
a opthalmologist
e Eyes examined by Dr. FredW. Wood, O.D.
e Offer expires September 30, 1983.

VISION CENTER
114 N. III.

457-2814

Dirt)' Books, Dirty Films
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Power Education Foundation
throuldl SIU-C, ooe of 11 key
schoofs in the nation offering
courses and research in fluid
power.

WITH fiLM IlNOT A LOY! STOI!Y"

7:11pM WIDNIIDA., IIP1'IMUIt 11
DAYIS AUDITOIIIUM-WHAM MlILDINO

The term fluid power
describes the use of pressurized
fluids such as air or oil to
transmit power.

..
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PAULIIIE.· .BART
Professor of Sociology in PsychIatry
University of Illinois Medical Center-Chicago

with
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Two aviation 8tudents win scholar8hip
Two aviation technology
students in the School of
Technical Careers have been
awarded $500 scholarships for
study of fluid power.
President Aillert Somit
presen~ the checks to Anthony Klein 91. Chicago and
Kenneth Hetge oi Alton. Tbe
awards are funded
tb"! Fluid

I~""

~.

Teacher found R1lSSi~pleasant,
hut jet shooting fuels doubts
Staff Writer
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'6-0X.

JustforYau
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Fresh
Ground Beef
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HONEY HAM
1•.
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WASHINGTON STATE 125 SIZE

$&5D
PEAK OF THE SEASON

RED OR GOLDEN PREMIUM
DELICIOUS SUNNY SLOPE
APPLES
PEACHES
la(lll
LB.

II( 71 C

TRAY pf4K GROUMD BEEf
Sl.39lB :
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THICK CRUST
FRESH PIZZA
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Westberg wants wOlDen to be involved

By Debra Colbura

-.

>

Staff W r i t e r > .
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Mayor Helen Westberg said
she wants other women to
become active in politics and
she hopes her work record will
help make it easier.
It's very challenging to be the
fIrSt woman anything, she said
at a recepticm for new members
of the American Associati"n of
University Women recently.
"I feel a special responsibility .
because in 1973 I was opening up
something nE'W for other women
•md if I blew it, it was going to
make it harder rather than
easier for other women to
follow," she said.
Westberg said "'hen shp.
graduated frum college, women
were encouraged to achieve
within prescribed perimeters
and being on the city council or
:l~. mayor never crossed her
However, she was interested
in student government w'ill'!
she was in college. She was
elected. during her senior year,
to the presidency of the
cooperat-i-ve
government
association which·is equivalant
to the USO.

she 'earned even more about
city business.

get the feeling that we have
moved, are movin!! "

In both 1975 and 197!J she was
elected w the city council. While
she was on the counctl she
served as mayor pre-tern. Even
then she didn't think she would
be mayor but, "Here I am," she

"Commitment to public
service needs to be en·
couraged," she said. Com·
munity responsibility and effort
is n~"'rlt-Ii and it can't always be
reimbursed by a salary.

~id.

She said she never cam·
paigned on the basis of ~ing a
woman. She called thi,~ type of
persuasion flimsy.

-=-='-=-=== Deli

Free Lunch De I~erles

•

The fa(,t that no other woman
was seeking a position on the
city council or as mavor ill the
spring election, surprised and
~sappointed Westberg. "There
IS a dearth of good candidates,
both men and women," she
said.

~

She was active on the
Citizen's Advisory Committee
~fore being appointed to the
city council in 1973. She said her
responsibilities increased and

11 .. 1:30
549.. 3366

. eSubseSaladse
~~~~~
'. e Cheesecake e Quiche ..

It is not a lucrative job, she
said. Pay and thanks are
sometimes minimal. The
problems she deals with are
extremely difficult, and the city
is never going to run out of
problems. "But i enjoy dealing
with the kinds of issues we clo
and all their challenges."
She said she sees progress. "I

Mayor Helen Westberg

'

USO Senate to hear Somit overview
SIU-C President Albert Somit
will speak to t.'le senate of the
Undp.rgraduate Student
Organization when it meets at 7
p.m. Wednesday in Student
Center Ballroom D.
Somit will present an overview of the current schOOl
year, including possibie tuition
and fees increases and the
CWTent enrollment !:i\..J3tion.
according to Tom Busch oi the
president's office.
Somit is also expected to
speak on the status of the Bracy
Building purchase, according to
Stephanie .Jackson. USO vice

Find out wh,.

$11,000 for the USO.

~ ..esident.

By Bruce Kirkham
Staff Writer

The senate is schedu!ed to
vote on two funding bills for
USO projects. The first con·
cerns funding for the third
annual USO Book Cerop, to be
held the first week of spring
semester 1984.
The book co·op provides
students an opportunity to buy
textbooks at prices below t!lat of
conventional retail outlets.
Students provide the books for
the co-op and receive an amount
bgreed upon in advance
'onowing the sale of the book.
The book co-op has been
successful during its fint two
years of existence, with last
year's co-op earning more than

Contact:

The cost of promoting and
organizing the co-op is approximately ~,OOO.
The senate will abo consider
a bill allocating approximately
$2,100 for the fourth annual
Carbondale Clean·up Day to be
hcld Oct. 22 at Turley Park.
1be USO is sponsoring the
clean-up day in conjunction
with the City of Carbondale,
',\ hich wilJ provide the
necessary equipment, such as
garba~e bags and trucks.

Ric C~~
300E.Main
Suite 11
Carbondale
457·3581

"
----------~

.

-

reall\'e y
CRISTAODOS

Clean·up Day coordinator
Curtis McDaniel said be hopes
the event will attract 2,000
volunteers.

Outside energy audit is debated
since 1974," Engram said.
He said these auditors have
helped SIU-C avoid $6 million ill

By John Stewart
Staf. Writer
The hiring of an outside firm
to conduct an energy use audit
would be duplication of internal
audits already done, according
to TlKomas Engram. director of
the Physical Plant.
A proposal to have an outside
fum come in and audit SIU-C's
energy consumption was
discussed at the Board of
Trustees architecturE" and
design committee meeting Sept.
8 in Edwa."'fisville.
.
''We have trained and certified auditors on staff, and we
have done audits every year

h~We'r:n:h~::O~ C:%

new

!nvestigations, ~ut redoubt any
fum could fmd ways to save
SIU-C any money" Engram
said.
An outside auditing fum was
hlred by SIU·E, and found ways
to save money, Clarence
Dougherty, vice president for
campus services, said at the
board meeting.
Thomas Busch, assistant to
SIU-C President Albert Somit,
said he was under the impression that the C8rbondale

campus definitely was going to
hire a firm to conduct an audit.
And Ann Greeley, pi'esident of
the Graduate and Professic04'J
Student Council, also at the
board's committee meeting,
said she thought pians were
under way to hire an external
energy auditing fum.
Somit has said he is interested
in money saving procedures
that would free resources to
devote to other areas and tha t
SI1J-C is talking to Honeywell,
an outside energy consulting
firm. He said he "expects
Honeywell to come in" soon, but
he Wants to see what SIU-C
finds internally flJ'St.
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UIecI Equipment Bulletin
Check Thi. Bulletin Each Weei!. To 1:lnd
Out Whot'. Available'n Our U.ed equipment
D.pt. All U'Md Goods Carry A Dlcor.cs Day Warranty.

Yoshieo Auto Focus S
$89.99
Contax TLA ~ Flash
$7".99
Zeiss 50mm 11... Lens
$9".99
Yashica FRII wiSOmm fl. 9l9ns
$79.99
Yashica FR Winder
$44.99
$10.()()
Yashica FX Case
YashicaMAT 1201 (120filrn)
$11".99
YashieD Wide Angle Lens for "'~. T12..
$39.99
CanonAE·l w/SOmml1.8 Lens
$139.99
Canon 155A Flash
$39.99
Canon Motor Drive MA w!battery pack $189.99
Minolta XD·5 w/SOmm 12.0 Lens
$219.99
Minolta XD·l1 Chrome Body
Minolta Winder
Minolta XE·7n w/50mm
Lens
$209.99
Olympus OM-l0 w/SOmm fl.8 Lens
$169.99
Kiron 80-200 zoom
(Olympus mt.)
$79.99

fl."

'''.0

1713W.Main
Murdal. Shopping
Center
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Groups are fortning coalition
to fight Shawnee Forest sale
Bv John Racine
Siudem Writer

that would be mad~ from the
sale of lands would only be a
drop in the bucket to pay the
natlonal debt."
Wolf said he would be in favor
of a sale of land "that would
institute wise management of
our federal lands, but when you
talk about putting it on a blc:k
and selling it, I don't believe it
will
result
in
better
management of the land."
FISH was formed three years
ago. Wolf said. .
"At that lime there were
about a half a dozen 'Chicago
fisherman who wanted to
protest some laws that limited
access to city parks." he said.
"We brought a lawsuit against
the park district ann the
Department of Transportation.
As a result. the lawsuit was
dropped in exchange for a
change in the harbor fishing
policy."
Since that time. the group has
grown to some 10,000 members
state-wide. And, according to
Wolf. the sale of public lands is
the largest issue to date that his
group has tabbed for action.
The proposed sale of public
lands has also led to the formation of other groups. The
Save Our Shawnee organization
was formed last spring in
Metropolis by Frank and Myra
Wood Bennett.
SOS welcomes the opportunity to align w'!h the
forces of groups like FISh. Mrs.
Bennett said.
"FISH has put together an
information packet and has
begun to spread the word abnut
Shawnee,' she said.
SOS has reached the 20,000
mark in obtaining signatures on
a petition that states opposition

Conservation grl)ups art:
forming a coalition to block
legislation to sell nearly 70,000
acres of the Shawnee National
Forest.
The drive to unite con·
servationists is being led by a
Chicago-based group known as
Fishermen Interested in Saving
Habitat.
According to FISH Chairman
Bob Wolf, the coalition of
group!' su;:h as Sa1'e Our
Shawnee and the Illinois Duck
and Goose Hunters Alliance will
create a group oC nearly 3
million people who oppose the
sale of federally owned lands in
this state alone.
Proposed sale of some
Shawnee Forest land has
brought several groups together
who are often on different ends
oC a common issue. Wolf said.
"Historicaiiy, fishing. hUIlting and trapping people have
rarely seen eye-t~ye with the
'non-users' of public facilities,"
he said. "However, on the issue
of the sale of thE' Shawnee
National Forest, we are united
in our goals. We are not opposed
to the sale of public lands. We
are. how~ver, opposed to the
wholesale sale of our national
parks."
"Our intention is to do a job
for the pub!!;;. All we can do now
is stud\' the information
available and make a rec'lmmendation on that basis," Wolf
added. "Right now, \; lih the
information we have, we have
to oppose the sale. I think that
we need to consider clean air
and habitats over economic
priorities. I think the money

to the sale of all public lands.
ThoSE signatures were acqUIred
through the volunteer efforts of
about 100 people. she said.
"We don't want to com·
promise. There are too many
scary things in the proposal to
sell the land. There are the
factors of private land
development and coal and lIil
deposit that would be for sale,"
Mrs. Bennett sdid.
"Once tho.<:e parcels of land
are sold. we fear tha' our
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would
neverthaI
be . ,• • • •=;;;==.=ii·;;;;~===l2i··=s====;1
the same.lIIino;s
We also
believe
this would begin an open door
\AI
vI OU
policy for the sale of millions of
-rJ
",.
acres of public lands.

WelL eM

"If organizations such as ours

hadn·tbandedtogether.thesale
would
have a better chance to
happen."
Wolf agrees.
"We can win by putting this
. type of political strength

~~~e~r~/ ~~ ~d~ident

we
So far the coalition is that
calling
on Illinois congressmen to turn
Oown any legislation that w:lUld
permit the sale of lands.
"The U.S. Department of
Agriculture has not yet introduced legislation asking
Congress to allow them to sell
the land. so we've got some
time," Mrs. Bennett said.
"Right now we are just
making Slll'e that the USDA
does not h"vp. someone from
Illinois
introducing
its
legislation," Wolf said.
"I don't think :lr,y type of
legislation will be voted on this
fall," Mrs. Bennett said. "As
long as we keep the heat on. it
won't happen.'
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LIVE GO GO Dancers
(From. the Modeling Conpsi.-acy)

Lori Jo ThomPSOft

listen to WCll·FM Sat, Morning 70.m. to lOa.m ..
for the sounds of the sixties. Relive the 60's at the
Oasis lounge Fri. & Sat. Nites. 60's Music. Drink
Specials, Hula Hoop, Twist, Trivia &limbo Contests.
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THEY WILL BE HERE
TO SEE YOU

TONIGHT
WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 21,1983,7:30 to 9:30pm
STUDENT CENTER Bp~LLROOM D
Your former Community Cdlege Coumelor has come to Carbondale to talk to you about
the academic and social trans.itions· you went throurh upon enrolling at SIU.C. They want
to share these experiences with your former instructors and prospective SIU-C !ltudents at your
former college. Drop by tonight to let them know how you are doing.

Participating Community Colleges:

BELLEVILLE
BLACK'HAWK
COLLEGE OF DUPAGE
DANVILLE
HARPER'
HIGHLAND
ILLINOIS CENTRAL

ILLINOIS VALLEY
KANKAKEE
KASKASKIA
LOGAN
LAKELAND
LhWISANDCLARK
LINCOLN LAND

MORAINE VALLEY
OAKTON
OLIVE-HARVEY
OLNEY CENTRAL
PARKLAND
PRAIRIE STATE

REND LAKE
RICHLAND
SH...\WNEE
SOUTHEASTERN ILLINOIS
THORNTON
TRUMAN
WABASH VAI~LEY

I'ELL YOUR FRIENDS!
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1971 T-BIRD CLASSIC. PS PB
Air\ Tilt ~heel,,~-FM radio, neW
braKes, tires. Light ~n w~r\(
Jll'eeDorivipy II top II.iJd lilac\( interior.
All ongma , great cmditlon. 6114.J1tl3, 684-4479.
2524Aa24

..ClauUW lII'-a,1oII Ram
.. 15 Word MI!lba1lm

=

LIKE NEW, 14x7'l, 3 bedroom 1~
pa~ fumis!ied, central' air,

wasl:::~~ dn:ru!J!;,:

1978 PINTO WAGON, excellent

and anChoredeej14,ooo possible
~t'~.s:~ent to
2551Ae25

1m FORD PICKUP, automatic:,

8x45', ALL WOOD interior, Iara~

§::tu::..~~~..;.p'~,

A.' TlLIYIIION

RENTAL
SALES
' REP~JR
t.V. RENTAL$4IWEEKSALE ON ALL NEW ZENITHS
USB) COlOR T. V. 'S FOR SALE
$160.00 UP
T.V. REPAIR' FREEESTIMATES
715S.IWNOtSAvE.

457.7",

~i ~e~i:!:h~' !~':r~e~~~5

after 5p~. .

_

'lIIOIIAa25

shaded lo!" .qu';et private J)ari:
:Fe27
efncient. $1650, 52f:.3595:

Motorcycl••
1980 HONDA CB750K Dolle. Vettei'
'!lirin. trunk, new header and
~7ss~ kept $2000, ~b~

!:~Ife!r!~~~i~n~ii~b, ~l!

5pm. or one weekendS 884-3652.
2442Ac23

1979 YAMAHA XS 400

With

::~:!~~I~~J:~~. ~

0347.

14 X '" 1983 3-Bdrm

baths
$11.900

247lAc23

1983 YAMAHA RXSO Midnilmt

~n'e.~=,~w'~8A~
Y AMARA. CARBONDALE

1978

:l:g!~~x~I\:1e!;nJf~t ~"tb

saddle bags and helmet. $800. 561943.
~e24

FOR SALE

=.
Ha~~~=t:cr~l~~
~fo.EJ,:~~~~t conditio~~~

\

19!10. SUZUKI GS450E

sport

f!~:fs. ~~~~~. an~~~

1979 BMW-S50, rabid Transit
~."lt.s~~s~~~ cover, ~~
1975 HONDA CB SOOT. Great
condition, only 6,400 miles. 5495589, $600, must see.
2SC1Ae2'1

Itmtt.... A ..... Apt.

FOR SALE

4141.W.11

12 X 50 2-Bdrm_. tlocl down.
undet-pIMed. let on apaclous
lot
$2995.00
12 X 602-Bdrm .• avoll.
Immed.
$3995.00

1971.~UZUKI, GS750, ncell~t

~C:.~=t see to a~

I

..

2·bedrooma. carpeted. furnished
c.otrol .. Ie, _
• traoh pick-up
Wal" to campus. Available summeoCIne! fall. Call 457-3321

1 Ya

Pet. & Suppll••
PARAKEETS,
MARION
GREEN $8.00. Green breeder'

~~J\:~ a::&r~j:.slJ.h~9. pair:

SU

2483Ah23

DOUG

AT NORTH
HWY51

Ilcycl••

........

CARBONDALE

g:n

Mu.lcal

~E

REHEARSAL STUDIOS FOR
~t, dis;eount musical sales. 715 S.

NEARLY NEW, A con:~!:-:;..shop, ·tc:c~~~or
and hOusehold it~~ore w~
have for. sale ex~ellent used

Be

FIREWOOD OAK'" Hickory. !.
987-24QI or 1-987-2840, after~

$65O·mo. 529-1801.

=:.

Fl!RNI~HED

Tffi~E

Inn Tavern, gO~X:a

SMALL Modern

=~~::das:.2340 an=~
Mobile Hom••

~in~.!r~~J:~·8~8~~

101:50, NEWL Y

REMOD~LED

%:th. l~riecr~W:~=TUm~~
an:r=ter heater, storage ~

B2572Aa25

~~ s~~E1YB.~T~~0::W:~~~'

~~~,=e:~~.p~~!:~

~5430~uns gOod. $750.0025~'

, 72 PINTO, 60,000 Miles, Runs
~at, $400 or best oller. 457-4079
SIler 5 p.m.
2571Aa25

=

$1500, WOODSTOVE,
~~~ town rourt,

MR,. new

1~~

1973 HOMETTE, 2-BR., 12x65

with expando. Excellent coDditlon,

nev:or rented. Shed, central air,
console TV, roof antenna, car-

ImF08D LTD, :::1Ill ~7-5057.

~~:usr~=« t:t.~~
4990.
2477Ae23

1l&'1VW BUG. NelS wort. $500 (II'

~. ~::!:~.bedroom

-

82355Ae23
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ONE BEDROOM FURNISHED
Apt. 51}4 S. Rawlings. Available

SPACIOUS,

~~,a~;'7JF month.~~

~:~lo ~=~: F~Ys~~'

South Poplar, A-C, all electric.
B2470Ba28

529-1368.

CARTERViLLE

EFFICIENCY
FurniShed.
S110-month. Im-

APARTM~-;NTS.
wat~r

palQ.

~~:~.cl~~~: R~~.
BE READY FOR winter

,c .'.1"

•.'

~

in a

2-

r::'~~~d.afNJ~~t 1ri~m~~at
B2549Ba30

2554Ba25

LECSON AC-l PRE-AMP. Control
unit British ID-Fi component
exeellent condition', Mus( sell.
4983.
2560Ag25

529-in

m..

PANASONIC SOLID STAtE
Stereo w-s~kers.
JVC lID!lt~~S:~ :..~.
caJk1i2s

III UI FOR

Apple, 11M .. Osborne

Mlcrocomput.,.
ALSO

t:~!,.~~U~!1!J
_I~~~

...... ===:.

CLEAN AND ready

~a~iJ ~1~~o:e.tosfo'!:O!~
~~~-:r~~'\~~~~~~WC~
g>~:!~~ly. B~iw ~-B!'::1i

:r

designed for optimum convenience. Stove refriNerator
~."i~~asber a'b~~~
FULLY FURNISHED HOUSE
roommates wanted.~rer mature

~:~I~ot~~~s54~,C::P}!

Pam.

2569Bb2a

~~=~~t'b,~~h~U!ff'

electric, aU", water &: trash pickup
furnished. Matlll"~erson or
ff:l~~~ p~~dent p ~~
2-BEDROOM,
EXCELLENT
LOCATION, central air, fenced

r:I~f~a!:i~="30. sm,
2587Bb26

IMMACULATE
FOUR
BEDROOM house. Big yard, Lots
of trees. Close to campus. Enclosed front ~rch. Available
immediatel):; Furnished. Wen

GREAT LOCATION, CLOSE to

=~~~~~:s!:.r~~up

eludes utilities and all are furnished. Call 549-2265.
2575Ba25

THREE & FOUR
BEDROOM
$390

~~~~~~D~'v~fI~t~.ef~~~~ni'l

..

Now Renllng for Fcoll and .Spring.
N..
efficiencies cmd 1 bedr-"

pets. I....ndry fac,lm...

cI
2585Bb-15

"p'"

~

(2 bI.... I<om Campus)

51 . . . . . .11....
M9-24M 457-7M1

boob, auppl .... MfYIc:.. IrGIn'ng.

ASK US HOW YOU CAN
NOW HAVE AN APPl:E FOR
AS LmlE AS $CJO.1l1 A MONTH
wnH THE APPLE acB)fT PlAN.

~1:" ':7~:'S' (wesi~~~:i~

Goss Property Managers. 549-262i.

=~ruf~!?CaIl:J~:~OIIth,

Ea;dronla
ALTO PASS,

19'71 CAMARO, AUTOMATIC2sG."
~heel, a-c, $2000. ~a24

'.'

_

~01"""""ry-a.. .'....Itc.

'75 CHEVY VAN. Customized, 1-

Pace

687~l~OI.

~~1: ::!O::·l~r:·:arr.,~~~

!llshed .. One bedroom available

~~!f~l:~l'ober °feLoe~~:f~~

J&J Col.. In S. 1Il4S7-tUl

~~~5~m. 'leIl or~~l~

.,.oHer, Call4S7-t657. ev~%'is

=gs::~,~~,g.1 m~~

B2461Bb24

BEDROOM ONE person

3-BEDROOM FURNISHED. 4117
=-'f~: Across from n'W~~~

to

BUY, SELL, TRADE. Gold
antiques, bic~les, jewelry coins'
gu,ns, collectibles, silver good
pnces. Murphysboro ExChange
21011 Walnut, open 12-5 except

For Anything Of
Gold Or Silver

1973 TOYOTA CEUCA - Excellent
ps mileage, very dependable. CaU

2503Aa25

2591Af27

INSTANT CASH

~b~~~fer.529-3894·2S47lJ.i~

rr~~~~~lent co~~

~~~U~~~~.groove.

Sunday,

1m VW RABBIT... 4-door, beautiful

=:'~!!!;Cba::;'

BARN SIDING. lX12, Oak

1-2 BEDROOMS.

FURNISHED ONE BEDROOM.
~ampus. $2»month
Very close
plus utilitip.i. For one or two
~~Jl:p~{lse, no pets. ~r6~~

~ radialS, $1900'~it~·

=

OA~

529-3836,

~'":,ohJtlroats,m~ ,~'!:r.fou:g~~· .

FOR RENT

Apartment.

Will consider financing ana
reasonable offer., until Sept. 25,
1983. Norman Hall., 549-8505.
B2337Ad33

~::;.~~~~aIl~=

893-4345.

k_:;~~wflsorB=:-5917,

DU&:' lots, Cedar Creek

1918 FIAT 128 4-door sedan, 4-

THREE BEDRCtOM FURNISHED
~~~ed. Oose to~~

JENNY'S ANTIQUES'" used

~!~Des!!'r~H!lf~~~~g~

=

Hou...
~!!~~~~~ B~R~~~:

3-BDR. UNFURNISHED HOUSE

UNFURNISHED APARTMENT
NEWLY decorated, quiet 2
bedroom. Professional S1~ or
~~~. Near carhondal~479~~

ft,ooo.

Woodruff Service,
457-3321

!.:ll~~~f~~oo:e ~&

$55,000. Lots off 51 South, 1 acre,

4813. Sell or trade. Best offer.
2535Aa24

,ng.

cable

• , SPIDER WEB. .. BUY and

::egl~um~~f~.antique~~

h
~~119.~,F?!rr:~'
T~,

P<?::!k S4~':a~:

.""IOge.

52:9-52~2 or 529-3866. Division of
Diedench Real Estate. B2399Bb35

CRUSARDER, STONEWARE
(eone-lo) Kiln $750; Plltter wheel-

~~:l~~' g~~~

MpCIrClfe lockable

TV. LocClfed behind CGrbandale
Clinic. $35O/mo. Now ,howlng.

~~~E~~~~r '1:f~~ raJt

Across from CI edit

~~:~t~rn L~rFn~~. s~~~~~ndai:

i:sff~~~'itg::: fo~~~~~~:

2082An25

~=~~~ a~~~i~~

Video Films, Inc. 1182 East Walnut
(behind Uruversity Mall) IOsm6pm, MOI'Iday-&lturday. 457-7859.
2S3OAf40

Newer 3-

~:R~!1s "'~, ~564rudi(8,

CARBONDALE

Perfect 10. motu... prc>f_knal.
800+ sq. ft. in,~ 2 bedroom opart.
m.nI. Nt, carpeted, pallo ... balcony
imove. Lighted. aIf ..treet ,.......

fo~~.::onday thru =~

BETA VIDEO FILM and VCR

TO SETTLE ESTATE.

RALEIGH GRAND PRIX. 25"
frame. Some extras. New in JlDle
~~, sell for $240 ~~~

Mlsc.llaneou.

~,!dale.

PARK TOWN APTS

AIIen'.T.Y •
.o:JS.Groh"m

!~~~~::rfio:it!r~o::l.e~yS:u':g

1969 DODGE DART. Rebuilt
~, rebuilt transmission, high

COUNTRY PARK MANOR

EFF·$135
I·Bed. $160
9 & 12 month controets .
30 doy controet, also
ava;loble.
All with Private 80th,
AIC, and Kitchen Foe.
Newly Remodeled
Slightly higher.
NO Deposit with
Appraved Credit.
Coli 529-1741
IlCUIITY PAtItOLLiD

Now "'''ing Fall and Sptir.g contracts
for efficiencies. 1 IMdroom CIne! 2 bedroom ..pt. 3 block. from Campus. NCI
pets.
.
.... WlII'-, ........
510 So Unl-..lty
457-"" M9-MM

529-1539
Mobile Hom••
TWO BEDROOM FURNISHED
air, natural gas 2 blocJo-:; behind
Umversi'A Mall, 6 blocks from
~~~. 0 pets. $185 ~1~
FALL, CLOSE TO campus, extra
mce, 2-bedroom, furnished
private setting. 549-4808. 2240Bc29
TWO

BEDROOM

TRAILER

~~, a-c, no peta. Lease~

ONE BEDROOM APARTMENT.
Completely furnished, ideal for

~~~ o~l~u~, ~~t~r~:trl11~
~'i:~'t::1~~~~~J'J~na~~r"::l

$17S-month. Available Now! Also
taking fall (9 month) contracts.
Phone 549-6612. 549-3002 after 5
p.m.
B2245Bc30
NICE TWO AND three bedroom
mobile homes. Lease required. No
pets. 549-5596 after 5 p.m 22!rl'Bcaa

B

!~EP!~~~r!~rCt ~O:nrr:.'

air carpet Fully fUrnished
skirted and' close to school at
Malibu Village or Southern Mobile
Homes, Phone 457-3321. $240monthly.
232BBc28

NO DEPOSIT. TWO bedroom,
furnished, AC, gas heat, new
drapes, storm winilows, ~ mile
from campus. Real clean. 549-4777.
2396Bc25
NICE TWO BEDROOM on W.

~~ts:!:.~I~th,~c:
12' WIDE TWO-BEDROOM;
~iet; furnished; South Hwy. 51,
c ose to campus in Roxanne, 5494f1n.
2499Bc40

=-

1981 ONE AND Two bedroom
nicely furnished, energy savinIcampus. Sorry. DO~iB~

TWO AND THREE bedroom
mobile homes. Furrushed U1d air
conditioned. Reasonable. Glisson
Court. 616 East Park.
2496Bc32
12x60 FRONT
AND
rear
bed··ooms.
bath. washer~er, sundec ,central airt. ex" ent condition. $225-mo. w- ease
and deposit 549-5550. B2595BC27

lil

ROY AL RENTALS
Apartments
Mobile Homes
Furnished & Air Cond_
No Pets

Roomi
NEAR CAMPUS FOR Men anu
Women. Utilities included. Shown
by appointment. Phone. 54=~

CABONDAU. Soutt.m Hoopitality
at waodrvH Ma.....,....m. CoB 457lor your choIc. of 3 b.droom.
air condltlCNd ......Ie """- at
Southern or Malibu Park.. $28S.S3101

MD............................

TWO BLOCKS OFF campus. Well-

~~G~'g~U~~~~~
~~~~7~~:
•
B2450Bd37

529.1539

p.m.

2581Be25

MALE ROOMMATE NEEDED
Garden Park A~S.,
:n~c::~~~ e1ectri{MBe'k
u~ently!

EXCELLENT HOUSE. uNE mile

~~a:f8!ble.$~~oior !

serious student. (Non-smoker),
549-1236.
2602Be29

rna~~~o~af~~~~ ¥nAa~erJ:

~fect~:a~e~~,c'. f~~:i~e'ie,,:~_d

UNFURNIS~:

.U. . . . AII• •ALL

2:!'~~~~~~Tt: ~r~:t'::;
~mo.

529-1801.

B24li2Bf24

TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX.
Stove, refrigerator, fulld carpeted
and b~ back lard. artervilJe
area. al1667- 222 or 1-985-4101.
ask for Mary Jo.
~ f25

i

$100 movlDg expenses. 4S7-~
B24419BI25

HElPWANTEO
BARTENDERS.

WAlTRESSFS,

~al4:'tv!t~=~= ~ll~!f
No

experience

positions. Must lIE' 18 years o! !l8e
or older.
i~1 ~n. Monchis&j

AJ:l:!l

~~~ois A"!'=Ue.Gats~~

WAITRESS,

2415C23

PERSONAL CARE ATTENDANT
Makanda
wanted
bi~d6!Rlegic for weekdar. 45 ore 8 p.m.
2487C2S

Service,......'
WANTED

PART·TIME POSITION available
with Curly Mop Cleaning afternoon
and-or evening hours available.
Will need transportation to and
fr ...1 work. For more information,
call 549-6157 -leave messa g;S98C24

WANTED
BROKEN
AIR. CONDITIONERS or running. We
~:;p. Call 529-5290 fOf~~~

: 3195.

ltMr!

St. carbondale, self storage un~,
many sizes available, low moothly
rates, For more info call. ~gJJ::ia
THE HANDYMAN- PAINTING,

LOST: LO\RGEFRIENDLYbrown
: eng. Mixed golden Lab. Answers to
, Shast2, Please call. 549-1049.

glazing, plumbil!g,

!

electri~al,

ca::s:~w. An j~I~~e :'a~~~:

-

B"'B LANDSCAPING, AREA.
Home '" business. Outdoor

::~~~im.baUling, ;l1ll~~

II

I
I

11

~~;;~~~':~~ickUP

• Laundromat
• CABLEVISION
.1 or 2 baths
.2 or 3 bodrooms
.$145-$360 "

11_'
- ·'·

North of Cam"",.

Available
.......
-

__ ..-u.u.-),

H\VY51NOlTK

desirable. SC1C expenence m
histolo~~, e ectron microsc.oPYI
~ cu
0.!'e ~a!~::~!.
Su6:i{ brief summarY. of
educatiOll and work expenence.
Including name of one ~ who
can he contacted for a reference, to
p~.Earl Parr by SePtem~

::::id

.f:f'.8llr.

good
Inf~!. W~oVille,
12568CI'1-:

in adv::~~~h~~,;J~y

U9.~ ~Dd~ur~~l:eisR~~~I~

purchased up Yo three weeks in
advance. Tiaet sales outlet at 715
S, University Ave. on • , The
pm: F.iday
529-11162.

B2492P23

HI-HO
SILVERMAN

T

HORSEBACK RIDING! TRAILS!
Lessons! Overnight rides! Pony
for children's parties! Hoofbeats457-4370.
2022133
HAYRIDE

PARTIES!

SCENIC

II ~~dt~~~~t':!oY1~: ~a:~~'a:J
i i :~!neif:~::r&f~~~r'lt. ~~n~
: ! S.

2221129

ANNOUNCEMENTS

~~re"~~~1 ~A. :~~.
~Ide m~gs,

teed. Lacquer $250.

r!~~7-=~:::~ri~~~~;

ECKANKAR PRESENTS FREE
ipublic lecture series. Sundays.
ISept. 18th and Sept. 25th. ~mt
I~e~~!:~aw Room of S~~~
ION

.

for appointment of informa=E36

_II ..IITH.'GMT

F... ~ ...tln;
& confidential oulstenc:e

549-27"

Monday and Friday 12Noon--4pm

CLOTHING
ALTERATIONS):
EXPERT
tailoring
ana
alterations. Best prices. 1182 East
Walnut (behind Unive~ Mall).
=~pm, Monday-sa
~:l3
PAINTING INTERIORJ
EX~
TERIOR. Guara~~lessiona~
quality. AI Raila,
. 2563E26

J. AIM DESIGN Studio-garments

DANCERS: GOOD TIPS,

Chica~oland. DeP!lrts Frida~ 2
It:nJ
etums Sundays. Only
.7~

/

NEED A PAPER typed? IBM
Selectric. Fast '" accurate, I
reasonable rates. Guaranteed no :
errors. 549-2258.
2455E37 ;

Ca~=e'J~ ':e~=rc'!3

2144PS1

I, CATCH THE BAGEL Bonanza.

TYPING - THE OFFICE. 409:
West Main Street. 549-3512. 2431E36 '

~ol~icall~~ratory.work Js

-

RIDE •• THE STUDENT Transit" to Chicago and Suburbs. Runs
every weekeiid. Just 5111 hours tc

: ~~~OOfbeats_ 457-4370. ~~

RESEARCHER: 2 POSITIONS
available immediately. Anatomy
Unit, School of Medicine-

15

:!:::;::t!n~tf:ta:!:po$~.~ S4~~:

457-4144.

! hayride and bonfire fun for all

2'.!58E30

well. 8ro-5262527C29

Prizes awarded
01183.

!

:

ENTERTAIN
:1

KARIN'S. NOW OPENS at new
location between Little Grassy and
Devi)'s
Kitchen
Lakes .
Alterations. customized qcling
shorts. customized E~llsh hunl

I

~ M:i~re ~C::rs~to~~

RIDERS WANTEO
CARBONDALE TO ST. Louis
$18.25; Carbondale to Spri!ll!field,
IL $18.10; carbondale to Chicago
$31.70;
Carbondale
to

FOUND: YELLOW CAT. No tags
or collar. By Jackson's Hot Dogs.
Call536-1066or536-1041. '!570H23

'I

~~e!t~IN~.~.· 1f~~cU'

~~;!~tJ:;~lt~ ,:s~fs~

areamwchants.

i

~~

FOUND

, f;ialllY work. Reasonable rates.
457-702e.
2109E26

FLORAL DESIGNER. MUST hav
previous experience in flower'
Shop. Able to work mornings and
B2510C24

Hund.-.daof_

1'- cIonatM by

2533F24

; REWARD: KEYS L(l';T in picnic
area south of Brush Towers (Next
, of Highway 51). $20. 529-4090.
,
2559G~
I LOST DOG-FEMALE tri-color
. collie-mix. Black, brown, '" white.
! Giant City Road. 457-7923. 2562G23

Carbonilale. StriCtir. legitimate

IlliJiois, carbOndale.

!
I

I

LOST

~~~ng~~'k~:fY8as~~ai~

:~~ af~~~Ft!rrlt, in3rrs&~

1_·4 ...

WANTED TO BUY or "rent":
photo(s) of Sal Mineo. Call 687-

!

I

E.

IIU A _ " " " " Lot

Auction ....1.,.
atll:Ham

:

SERVIC6S OFFEJUO

.1 ~L&no.rsEk O~

Saturday
Sept.mber 24

~l:~~~ ~~oo. ~3 ~~1
10:~m - 1:30 J!ID.

~.

I

GO-GO DANCERS AND Barmaid:>. Immediate openjngs at the

OR COME BY
':30.5:00 M.'
PRlasSTART AT .,65

Call: A·' Mobil. ttome

i

·',1: DAVIS
CONSTRUCTIONANYTHING fro!1l a hole in your

or45HIl67.

gas or electric furnace for
winter. All model furnaces in
Carbondale area $25.00_
Also
Cool Sealing Special on all
sa. single wide. $100 installed

i

~1

SHADY LOTS, pets
i ~~~~;!~l~r~~::r:al~~~
:;:::~~I~~~tb ~:~\veRen; ! 8438.
0965E38

FEMALE DANCERS AT Chalet in
Mu:t.;hysboro. $5.00.Jer h'!ur.
~:aa~ ~, for 1 ~~~~

MALlIU VILLAGE
MOBILE HOME PARK
SOUTH & EAST
HWY 51 5.1000E.
PARK ST.
CALL 529·4301

ADULT

2523C23

ED

of Commerce

CHARTER BUS AVAILABLE
46 PASSENGER
'OR GROUPS I ORGANIZA TlONS

Day and night shifts. Sal:1 plus
or

Sponsored by
,Carbondal. Chamber

SOMETHING DONE? I

ces. Call 457-2245. Ask for Kevin.
2599E27

~eNOrd~~NwJrwJiNJ!k~o
=·!,~?~:t12l

YlPrd Sal•

2531E25
NEED

fi1:~f::~~~~i!fS,v$t :~.

Duplex••
2-BD-R.

BARTENDER,

• O.......H • •

~J~at~~t!~'c!iP~t1~. work.

& Auction

i

NEED MONEY?
LIKE a
Challenge? Turn your spare Time
into Money! Groups or mdividuals
needed to promote collese
vacation tours. For more IDformation: Call 4-14-781-0455, ot

~(l';l!-b~::rlf:o:=~'a:tf!~

549-3000

~ve~~~rin~d~~rs~i~d f~~~!ry
partiCIP'!'{i~ in community

13th Annual

I

'!.fo~ed~~~r:'54~~~~: 4~ts

AUCTIONS &J~LES

Chimney Sweep. Certified Mem~r
of N. C. S. G. Carterville, HISS4465.
2592E42

KING'S INN MOTEL 825 East i MODELS FOR FIGURE drawing
Main, Carbond~e, $62.65 -I g:son, I classes. Must IJe currently enrolleil
with ACT on file. Must be available :
$65.65 - 2 ~!'!!Ons, f!9.95 -, ubles
. pl!r week. Dady maid servICe, CA, ; ~~mgJ~,~~!t~)S~~
ZIMMER OfARTEII & TOURS
,
au utilities furnished. Call 549-4013. ween 8-12.
B2544CSO
CALL 985-6935
2584Bd42
I
GOVERNESS:
8
YR.
Old
female.
Roommat ••
Mon-Fri., 3:30-10:3Opm. Exchalllle
private room in house close 10
ROOMMA~ WANTED VERY
"''::'A.l!Jt~SO
clean 2-Bdr. Duplex, l~ mile S.
.INTAI.SoYID/05HOWS'~
~~: Referenres. !;49-~&
51. $130.00 montl! plus 1,2 utilities,
, SEKA-HOLMIS-TOP XXXSTA.S
457-7140.
2576Be31
----_o.IUIUlING
AIDS NEEDED MON-THURS.,
~t~~~k"~
~~~f'
ROOMMATE FOR HOUSE behind
SUN2-loJO
::,~ ~~:.rD~~:'~~~ per
Rec. Center. $73-010, plus one-third
utilities', 215 E. Freeman before
2577C24 I
Ham or arte.. &pm.
2589Be23
FOOD
OPERATION
CAR· ; A-l MOIaU HOMI IaVICI
FEMALE ROOMMATE WAN- ! BONDALE $2.40 per hour, 20-30
Tune up your
hours a week. 457-<tOll.
ra'19C24 !

Square. MurphysborO..

~

:at~~a~r~~arrh:r: 'a~%e~~

NEW SIGMA PHI Epsilon I to supervisory and treatment
Fraternity House- 4 extra rooms
~:f~;;::~1e 9-i3~i[:1'ccJ~~~
for ind~dents. $145-month. Ask : 604
E. Conege, Carbondale, IL
B2546C2S
~rllt\ke~~~ss~' P~IMJ:l ;'32901.

g:CJ::3~~ O:n~Ob .!~':::~:t!~~

2 BEDROOM TRAILER
GOOD CONDITION

OM'5

:
r

part-time.

$130

FREE BUS
TOSIU

.

LARGE

~I

t

dinate an outpatient mental health

!

you pay less,

~rt f~e'i,.!;t'~1jf ~r~J~~Ca ~~

Duties include: supervising stliff of

Mobil. Hom. Lot.

457·4422

YOU PAY MORE

I: ~~~:4't:'
~~~~~~!6~R~~
manage, direct, plan and coor-

~~~~==~~~~~:
529--~.'
-., ' ,: , «-a&03E4J,

Tuesdcrr 12Noon·3pm
. and
9am-12Nocn

C~fhe

D.I. CLAHIFIEDS

~~
~

Iverything at your
fI ............ ·

The D.I. CLASSIPIIDS
R_pR. .ults.
call~l1,

Today's puzzle
ACROS$
45 Lard
1 "Outl"
46 - -C.'rIo
5 Mariner
Menottl
9 Norman VIn- ..aCre
cent52 illicit
14-Alto
56 NIgerian
15 SaIlor'.
57 Badger'. kin
direction
: ='pltatton
16 Loafs
17 Arab
60 Love: It.
sultanate
61 Formerty
,18Snakea
62 Vertex
19 Draws
63TulllOnl
20 Pro 64 Noble
21 Oral defect 65 Trout
23 Calma down DOWN
25A.'1Ic:Ie
1 Notlcea
26 Pronoun
2 KInd of role
3T_
27 RegulatIon
29 Annex
mIeaIon
32 Setout
4 Weight unit
3SBad
5 Mart_' kin
36 Portico
8 Drug
37Whlmper
7 Plant part

38Mr.Mamer
39 Duke of 40Sutted
411nfonn
42 Magna 43Thegods;
Lat.
44 PrIvation

8 Examine

Front dusts Rockies with snow
By the Dana Fields
Associated Press Writer
Wintry weath'!r dropped
temperatures to the teens and

snow in mlluntain passes in the

Puzzle answers
are on P age 12 •

24 Number
27 Streams

28 USSR'. Mountains
30 NegatMI
cootractlon

9 Pontius 31 Facta
10 Roman judge 32 Mming naB
11 One'. IChooI 33 Conduit
12 Forty days
34 KInd of .,..,.

13 BaIng
35 PertIhea
, 21 VOUCher
36 ~
22 PIer supports S8 DIamond

42 W.ilclngMI
44 S',olCllOnl
4SD~

47fk ......cttve
46 Cut up
49B1gtarm

50 Redolence
51 Letdown
52 Gizzard

53 AsIan priest
54 Muddy going
55 SpIke
581nd.....

northern Rockies today. But the
cold front promised to relieve
the sweltering East as floods
and up to 7 inches of rain
swamped Texas, killing three
people.
The mercury plunged to 13
degrees Tuesday at West
Yellowstone, Mont., after a
storm MOllday dumped up to 17
inches of SIlOW. Late-summer
campers
at
Wyoming's
Yellowstone National Park, just
to the south, had to cope w..n
slIOW-blocked roads and passes.
It was a different story back
East, where air conditioners
were switched on to cope with
record-breaking highs of 94 in
New York City and Baltimore
al1d 93 in Allentown, Pa.
The heat was expected to ease
a bit Tuesday, with rt:c1dings
forecast in the 80s from the Gulf
Coast to New England and
dropping steeply toward the end
of the week as a cold front
moved east.
The front, stretching today
from the Texas Panhandle to
thE' Great Lakes, was being
preceded by rain and thunderstorms, said Hugh Crowther

of the National Weather Service

in Kansas City, Mo,
On Monday, the rt>ading in
Denver dropped from 86
degrees in the afternoon to 35
just seven hours later, he noted,
Behind the front a travelers'
advisory was issued in northern
and cel!tral Colorado as strong
gus~J" winds in the sheer
mountain passes produced
drifting snow.
Hunters wel'f! warned to be

..=:
I

alert for suddenly colder
wE: .. ther and ranchers were
IIjyised to protect young and
weak animals overnight from
cold rain and wino,
In Houston - swamped
Monday by 7 inches of rain searchers fOWJd the bodies of
Gustavo Meza, 9, and Terry
Androin, 16, in bayous where
th!!f had been swept after
falling into drainage ditches.

Decemb8r LSAT classes starting
soon In Carbondale

EHca.....I

c....

For Information
Ca II

lIST PUP.UTIOI
SP£tWISTS SlICE "31

529-2014
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Style comes to S.I.O.

Council approves
funds for Attucks
Bv Patrick WUliams
Siaff Writer

The Carbondale City Council
met Monday night what Mayor
Helen Westberg calJed "a
difficult situation" - deciding
how much additional money to
grant the Attudts Community
Service Board.
In a 4 to 1 vote, the council
gave the board $3,800 to pay
rent on its Youth Program, far
less than the $20,151 requested
by the board at the Sept. 12
i!1formal council meeting.
The request was made to keep
the board's Social Service
Program going for six more
months, pay rent on the Youth
Program offices at the Eurma
Hayes Center, and start a new
creative arts program.
The $3,ROO will cover rent for
the Attucks Youth Program for
the remaining nine months in
the fISCal year. That covers all
but about $160 of the unfunded
rent for the Youth Program.
Tile board had been paying rent
out of service funds through
July.
"I don't see how we I!an go
beyond that," Westberg said.
Councilman Patrick Kelley
would not have gone so far. He
voted against the resolution and
in a memorandum circulated to
the council said they could not
grant the money without
violating budgeting policy.
That policy allows only one
request for funding from outside agencies per year except in.
"extreme emeIJencies." KeUy
'said ."the, situation they are in

on both programs... were forseeable at the time they drew up
budgets."
Councilman Neil Dillard also
made a motion, that died
without a second, to give the
board $827 to pay rent for the
Social Service Program. That
rogram
was
originally
Cudgeted at $10,500 to run for six
months. The $827 would not
have covered the salary for the
social service director.
Attucks Board, member
Margaret Nesbitt spoke in
defense of funding social ser- ,
vices for a full year, at a cost of
$10,683.

Nesbitt said the director's
position is needed in order to
receive grants from otber
agencies to maintain jobs
programs.
"It is an extreme emergency," Nesbitt said.
In a letter to the council Sept.
12, the board claimed to have
placed or developed employment for 33 people; mostly'
minorities.
In other business, the board
directed Energy Coordinator
Robert Pauls to meet with other
intervenors in Illinois Commerce Commission hearings on
conservation plans submitted
by Central Illinois Public
Service Co.
They
also
passed
a
memorandum of intent to assist
in issuing $22 million in revenue
bonds for Southern Illinois'
Hospital Services. The bonds
wiD not obligate the city for the
debt.
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Easy to care for hair is more affordable at Hairbenders. Get a new
Hairbenders style-shampoo. conditioning. cut and blow styling- \fz
price. This offer is good for first-time Halrbenders clients with this ad.
Cali today for an appointment and new Hairbenders style.

Women's styles 8.75

Men's styles 7.25

Hairbender_s

Hairstyling for Men and Women.

7 0 3 So. I I I I n
Carbondale
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Want to cat~h a black bass?
rThey Inay he iII Devil's Kitchen
By Roger Garrison
Student Writer

Among all Southern Illinois
lakes, Devil's Kitchen Lake,
located 10 miles south of Carbondale on the Giant City
Blacktop, holds the record
black bass of the season at 10

ki:!:h~ l.!keouc~~~sts D:CVi~
acres of consistent big bass
production waters_
After a long hot summer, the
fishing is starting to pick up at
De- il's Kitchen_
"The change in the weather
has really helped the fishing,"
said Maxine Powell, who
operat.es the boat dock with her
husband, Zane.
"All in all, we are the most
consistent big bass lake in
Southern Illinois. Although
other lakes have big bass,
larger numbers come oot of
Devil's Kitchen. An eight-pound
bass is very common here,"
said Mrs. Powell.
Last week fish<!rmen were
taking their limits of bass in the
three- to seven-pound range.
October and November are
expected to provide local
anglers with some great bass
anti crappie fishing.
"The bait to use now is a
purple or black rubber WOI1!l

rigged Texas-style," said
Powell. Buzz baits are also
producing some catches.
"We had two boys:n here last
week who weighed in 11 fish
totaling 35 pounds," Mrs.
Powell said. The majority of the
best fishing is in the coves and
creek beds.
The average depth of Devil's
Kitchen is 36 feet· and the
deepest point is 125 feet. Its
deepness has given Devil's
Kitchen the distinction of being

the only area lake offering large
populations of rainbow and
brown trout.
Powell recommends fishing
for the trout near the dam in 40
feet of water, using a live
nightcrawler for the best
results.
The lake is also an excellent
crappie and bluegill lake ThE'
crappie are hitting in 21} feet of
water on minnows while
crickets are recomml'nded for
bluegill fishing.

INTRAMURAL SPORTS
Sponsor,

and w:.:0cm.uie~n~'sMMl""ii=rf::)~~~=
FLAGMen',
FOO'I8AU
l'
Ro,ters Available At
SRC Information Desk
ELIGIBLE: All SIUC students (except current intercollegiate football players). Faculty/staff and spouses
with SRC Use Card or $10 entry fee.
ENTRIES DUE: Monday, 9126. 11:00 pm.
LATE ENTRI~ accept.d until 5:00 pm Tuesday, 9/71.
with $2.00 late f...
CAPTAINS' MEETING, ":30 pm, 9126, Rm. 158 SRC
OFFICIALS' MEETING' 9/26, 5:00 pm, SRC Golf Room

Prenatal classes
offered by hospital
Four prenatal education
classes for expectant parents
will be offered by Memorial
Hospital of Carbondale, from 7
to 9 Jun. Wednesdays, beginning Oct. 5 and continuing Oct.
12, 19 and 26.
The classes will be in the
second floor conference room of
the Family Practice Center.
Fee is $5 and participa."lts
must pre-register by Sept. SO by
calling the Education Department at 549-0721.
The classes will include
lectures, discussions and
demonstrations on prenatal and
infant care.

We'II~p
the..,tO~

I

gracIei and more

Two 8m students
get intern~hlps
Two SIU-C students are
spending the fall semes1e!" in
Washington, D.C., taking advantage of internship opportunities developed there
through the Washington Center.
Darrell Townsley, a senior in
radio-television, is interning
with the Cable News Network.
1m Schmidt, a recent graduate
in speech com~unication, ~
with the Corporation for Public
Broadcasting.
The Washington Center, a
non-profit educational agency,
develops individual placements
and provides supervision,
evaluation, academic seminars,
housing, field trips and other
support services for students
from colleges and universities
nationwide.

MUR.ALI
"RUIVALU.
Safe & Lock
Department
For all your
Security Need.
Fully Equipped
Shop
Service Calls Tool

129-34••

free time.
Would. you like to:
D Raise your grade average without long h~urs
over texts. D End all.night cramming sessions.
D Breeze through all your studying in as little as
113 the time.
D Have more free time to eqjoy yourself.
D Read 3 to 10 times faster, with better concentration, understanding, and recall.
Evelyn Wood's new RD2 reading system makes it
all poesible_

Evelyn Wood works - over 1 mi!hon people,
including students, executives, senators, and even
presidents have proven it. A free 1 hour demonstration will show you how to save hundreds of
hours of drudgery thi$ year (as w~1l <IS how to
increase your speed immediately with some simple
new reading techniques).
It only takes an hour, and it's free_ Don't miss it,

Schedule of Free Introductory
Lessons
Doily
in the
Student Center

Wed.
Thurs.

frio
Sat.

• Sept. 21 - Sept. 22 - Sept. 23 - Sept. 24 -

2 p.rn., ":30 p.m. or 7 p.m.
2 p.m., ":30 p_m_ or 7 p.m.
12 noon, 2:30 p.m. or 5:30 p.m.
lOa_m. or 12:30 p.m.

Seating

- Mississippi Room
I
d
- Ballroom C
is imite
- Activity C & D
please plan to
-Mississippi Room attend the earliest

possible
demonstration
.
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~
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Spikers hope to shine
in 24-team invitational
By Sherry Chisenhall
Sports Editor

The Saluki volleybaU team
will be a little fish in big pool,
literally, when pool play begins
Thursday in the sevt'ntb
Brigham Young University
Preview.
SIU-C finished fifth in last
year's 2O-team tournament, bot
the Preview has expanded to 24
teams, making it the largest
women's collegiate volleybiill
tournament in the country.
Lofty goals have been a
landmark of Coach Del-Die
Hunter's group this sel'.&on.
Fortuna tely, the tearr. has
proven itself compet mt at
meeting goals, too.
The spikers claimed their
first milestone by capturing the
crown of their own invit2.tionaJ
for the first time in seven years.
Now the team is looking for a
top eight finish at BYU, a goal
that Hunter said isn't impossible.
"They're gaining my respect
for their ability to set goals,"
Hunter said. "A finish in the top
eight in Utah would give us a lot
of respect. When they first said
one of thE'lr goals was to win the
Saluki Invitational. as a coach I
wondered if that was a realistic
goal. I'm glad I didn't slack off,
though."
In SJlI-C's pool at the Preview
are Te>l.8sArlington, Montana
State, Snow College, the
University of San Francisco and
perennial powerhouse BYU.
The host Cougars are ranked
13th in the NCAA poll and in the
top 20 in two other volleyball
polls. Hunter said to advance
from the round-robin pool play
into the championshipconsolation competition, her club must come up

with at least a split with BYU
and Texas-Arlington, while
winning two of its other matches.
Pool play matches will be best
while
chamof three,
pionshipconsolation play will be
three of five games. If the
Salukis advance from the pool,
the going will get only rougher.
Other teams paying a visit to
the tournament In the moun·
tains will be 16th-ranked New
Mexico, Penn State, Portland
State, Missouri, Houston, Cal
State-Long Beach and Colorado
State.
Hunter said she wasn't
cOIlCf!med about playing teams
which she has no information
abou~.

"Ail we can do is tM! mentally
prepared," she said. "My
philosophy is that scouting
helps about 10 percent. ThP rest
is executing our own system."
And that'!! what the coach's
focus has been.
"I felt we played good
'loilleyball in two of our three
matches in the invitational,"
Hunter said. "I don't know how
much could be considered to
have been gained (by winning
the tournament>. Enough to use
in an. advantageous way, I'm
sure.
"I guess I'd have to say we
have some momentum going.
As coaches we (Hunter and
assistants Tino Reyes and
Sonya Locke) haven't gotten
them geared into awards, but
more toward team performance.
"I'd say most of them feel
pretty good about winning, and
we do like for therr to be
recognized through awards. But
our prefereN". is for them to be
internally motivated. We want
to see a driving effort."

Consistency' in passing and
serving still tops the Salukis'
list of imperatives, alon~ with
stable defense and blockm".
"Passing and serving can t be
overemphasized," Hunter said.
"We're also working on getting
blocks set up early and quickly
so the back row can set' up
correctly.
"We've been working on our
free ball passing, so the setter
doesn't have to go after the ball
to set up scoring."
The Saluki coach emphasized
before the invitational the
importance of ball control,
which turned out to be a key to
the Salukis' winning.
The Salukis open in the
Preview at noon Thursday
against San Francisco, then
take on Texas-Arlington at 4:30
before locking horns with BYU
at 7:30. _
The SIU-C team has been
characterized by rapid progress
in the early season, and Hunter
said that progress may have
st'emed to slow.
"We're not introducing new
oDti\Jr..:,; to them," she said. "It
may seem like we're not
progressing as we had, but
we're fine-tuning what we've
alreao. learned, o.)t coing new
things."
The team is 4-4 going into the
RYU Pre\iew and carries a .197
attack percentage. Senior ~dary
Maxwell is leading the team in
service aces and digs and is
second in total kills.
Middle blocker Chris Boyd,
an all-tournament selection in
the Saluki Invitational, heads
the team with a .293 attack
percentage.
Setter
Lisa
Cummins, also named to the alltournament team, tops the team
in assists, averaging 8.4 per
game.

sta'if Phow by Stephen i<ennt>Ciy
Hitter Linda Sanders hammeJ'1i the ball inLO tbl: ",ggies' court.

Arnold'. Market
Field Spare Rib8 .
Bluebell Hot Dogs (120%. ~
Indian River Orange Juice

$1.39/Ib.
$1.39

(lh gallon) $1.09
i.ocaiM Iud 1 % m, ... _th of
a.mp-... on 51. Open 7 tlaye a ...... fJ';~~~~~tJ~
7amto1

Athletic Club luncheon scheduled
The Saluki Athletic Club
weekly luncheon will begin at
noon Thursday at Morrison's
Cafeteria in the University
Mall.
Members of the SIU-C
Boosters Club and guests are
invited to join Saluki head
football Coach Rey Dempsey
and other coaches for lunch and
update reports on Saiuki
athletics
Special guest speakenz will be
guarterback Darren Dixon and
linebacker GranvWe Butler.
Dixon replaced starter Rick
JoImSOl' in the third quarter of
the 8eaS\m opener after Johnson
went down with an injured left
knee and ankle. Dixon, a 5-11,

175 pound junior from New
Orleans, La., has helped lead
the Salukis to a 3-() record and
an NCAA Division l-AA top 10
ranking. Dixon has passed for
more than 400 yards in his last
two starts.
Butler leads the team in
tackles with 26. He ran back a
68-yard interception for a touchdown in SIU-C's 56-7 victory
over Southeast Missouri State
Saturday.
Following the luncheon,
Dempsey and his players will
discuss the SEMO game and
show !l video replay of the
game. Contests giving away
such items as gift-i:ertificates to
Sears, Sohns, WaJ-Plart and the

Egyptian Sports Center will
als:) be included.
The SIU-C Booster Club is
open to every Saluki sports fan.
Anyone interested in joining the
club can send $10, check or
money order, to the Saluki
Booster Club, Box 13l!2, Carbondale.
The club and the Egyptian
Sports Center also co-sponsu:post-~ame parties after Fri~y
and Saturday games, featunng
big screen video replays,
coaches for post game quarterbacking and other contests.
Happy hour beverages and free
hors d'oeuvres art~ at the
lounge.

710 Bookstore
710 South Illinois Avenue
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Be an engheemg officGi iii the Ai' Force
Ii new tr'ontier in
adVanced technology.
If you ha\'9 an electrical or aeronautical
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Also available by sending $2.50
~§'
/ copy + $1.00 I order postage
~~
:l
and handling to Southern Illinois
o
Poets, P.O.Box 235, Colchester.
Illinois 62326
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University Hall
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Tt.. .oUr Fore-q is forging

Friends at the Big U.?

me

We Now Have "81g Screen" T. V.

HAPPYHOUB

WORK WITH THE BEST

Carbondale night life not quit~ on
par with Rush Street?
Perhaps you prefer the slower pace
and wide o~n spaces of So. Ill.?

Former BIU stuaent Jason Scott Steele
csptures'a touch of each city in his
tale of life in Chicago. ChlJlDpaigD.
and Carbondale. lihether you're
reminiscing or anticipating. it's e
very special experience. OON'T HISS IT!

BLEUFLAMBE
TUES. NITES 7~ Jack Doni..ls (Starts at -4:00)
WED. NITES 2 for 1 Speedrails (Starts at 6:00)

o

engi1eerilg d~ee. you may qualfy to
work with the best and receive al the
outstandi1g advanta\l9s and opportmities
the Ar Force offers.

Contact

MSgt. Dennis Yeager
Executive Drive
fairview Heights, IL 62208

,~

(618) 62~-3368
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Phillies two Up with win
PHILADELPHIA (AP) - Joe
Morgan, who has eight hits in
his last 10 at-bats, went 4-for-5
and drove in three runs to
trigger Philadelphia to an 8-5
victory over the Chicago Cubs
on Tuesday and keep the
Phillies two games in front in
the National League East.
Reliever Willie Hernanoc'Z,
who pitched three innings and
allowed three hits and two run.~,
emerged wth his ei~th victory
against foor losses.
Tilt> Phillies, who have 11

games to play, scored three
times in the fourth off reliever
Reggie Patterson, 0-1, to erase a
3-2 deficit and go ahead to stay.
They loaded the bases on a'
single by Garry Maddox, a walk
by Ivan Dejesus and a single by
Von Hayes. Morgan then
singled for two runs, putting the
Phillies ahead 4-3, aM Pete
Rose hit a sacrifice fly to center
fielder Mel Hall, who made a
spectacular catch with his back
to the layin field.

generic.
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copies .~~
mus.,teed In

not a lot 0: flash ... just great copies.
711 S. IllinOiS, Carbondale
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Safanlay's 56-7 victory. The Salukis sacked
Prestwood a ~ of sill limes.

empsey, team happy
with NCAA ranking
8y Jim Lex.
Staff Writer

Having doubts that his
Salukis would tK picked in the
!
NCAA I·AA football rankings,
; Coach Rey Dempsey said he
was glad his squad was picked
I
NO.8.
"We're happy that we're
number eight," Dempsey said.
"I thought they might not pick
us in the top 10. I thought we

I\

m~: l:l~~::~I~~ed fIfth
for the second straight week in
the Lexington Herald-Leadt=r
poll. Eastern Kentucky, ranked
thtrd in the NCAA I-AA poll,
topped the Herald-Leader poll.
Last season, the Salukis won
their first three games and were
ranked 11th in the NCAA I-AA
poll. A four-game losing streak
ended the Salukis playoff
possibilities.
SIU-C is eligible for one of
seven I-AA playoff spots
reserved for either at-large or

inde..,endent teams. Teams
which qualify automatically for

~~:::~~fs.JIr r:=gfiv~e!~
the 12 playoff spots.
SIU-C is 3-0 .md will play at
Northern Iowa Saturday night.
The Panthers will have one big
advantage over the Salukis,
Dempsey said, and that is their
stadium, the UNI-Dome.
··They're strong in their
dome," Dempsey said .• In that
dome it·s hard to pi!lY them.
They feel they have a big edge
when they play in their dome."
Dempsey said Northern Iowa,
1-2, is a team that would rank
between Eastern Winois and
Western Illinois.
"They ha:..n't lost enOGgh
games yet to 'i!!;t for the
season," Dempsey saili. "Their
passinf. is good, but tl;ey're
struggiing with their running
game. They have a good
passing scheme. Their punter is
averaging over 45 yards per
kick. Their return man is also

very good. Their kicking game,
with their returns, is what beat
Drake."
Northern Iowa is coached by
Al Mudra, whose Eastern
lUinois team won the Division Ii
football championship in 1978.
Mudra, in his 22nd collegiate:
season with a 158-67·3 overall
record, last season led Eastern
to the NCAA I-AA playoCf
quarterfinals where his team
lost to Tennesse State, 20-19. for
its only loss of the season.
Even though Northern Iowa
has lost its last two games after
a season-opening win over
Drake, 34-10, Dempsey ~i.j his
te;lm is not going to be bothered
by !llaying a losing team.
"They are very hungry this
year," Dempsey said. "Their
attitude iR just great. They are
more intent on winning than last
year's team was, although they
were very intent. also. Not t!lO
many things bother this team."

Swint instructor elected to Hall
Edward J. Shea of the
Oepartment
of
Physical
Education has been yoted into
the Springfield College Athletic
Hall of Fame in Massachusetts.
While attending Springfield
College, Shea was captain of the
varsity swim team which won
the
?\ew
England
In·
tercollegiate
Swimming
Championships in 1941. He was
New England and Ealitern
Collegiate l~yard backstroke
champion and record-holder
and a finalist in the NCAA
championships. Shea was
electerl to the Hall of Fame in
recognition of his contributions
to swimming and athletics in
general. While serving as head
swim coach at Emory
University in Atlanta. Ga., he
{')Unded and directed the
Atlanta Swimming Assoeiation,
which won 386 national, sectional and state titles in a 10year period.
Shea said he was pleased with
his election.
"I am extremely happy about
the election because it provides
recognition to a b!l.lance between academic professional

served as vice chairman of the
National AAU Swim Conlmittee, chairman 01 the AIlAmerican Selections Com·
mittee and member of the
National AAU Board of
GoV2rnors.
While president of the
Southeastern
AAU
with
jurisdic~ion over
amateur
athletics in Georgia, Tennessee,
Alabama and Florida, Shea was
given the Progress Award for
contributions to amateur
. sports.

Edward Shea
achiev<!menl and athletic accomplishment
and
contribution," he said.
Shea was apPOinted as
associate coach of the 1948 U.S.
Olympi.: swim team and also

He
inaugurated
the
Southeastern
Interscholastic
Swimming
and
Diving
Championships for boys and
girls, the most prominent school
swim .event in the South.
She-3 is the Illinois Masters
State Swimming champion and
record-holder in the 50-, 100- and
200-meter backstroke events
and the 500-meter freestyle. He
has been listed in the 1982
Master's Top 10 National
Rankings in five even~.s in his
age group. -
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Chicag-o continues with winners
By Jim Leu
Staff Writer
It's old news by now hut still
good news that tile Chicago
White Sox fans are relishing.
The Sox finally brought home a
winner. Chicago hasn't had a
winner since the '63 Bears,
right? Wrong.
How quickly some forget, or
maybe it wasn't important
when the Chicago Sting won the
Soccer Bc.'W1 championship in
the North Amt~Mcan Soccer.
League.
The Sting beat the New York
Cosmos for the tttle and all of
Chicago was celebrating. TIlP
pr.lclaimed game of the 197us
had arrived in the 1980s, at least
in Chicago.
Well, as it would happen, the
Sting fell apart. Whitt have they
done since, except grumble
about why they are no longer
winning.

Last season, the Chicago
Black Hawks fmally promoted
their head minor league coach
to the head spot with the Hawks.
Orval Tessier led the Hawks
to one of their best seasons ever.
They won their division and
knocked off the St. Louis Blues
and the Minnesota Nvrth Stars
ill the playoffs~,
TIw.n disaster struck. Wayne
Gretzky, who's been the star of
every hockey league he's
played in, led the Edmonton

.0; ers to a stunning four-game
S'/t'ep of the Hawks. Gretzky
led his team ~Q the Stanley Cup
finals, where il got blown away.
But then, hoc~ey and soccer
are 'forei~n' sports while
haseball IS "be natlonal
pastime .. ~ic8go fans have
been waiting for a baseball
winner sint:e the Sox WGn the
American League pennant in
1959.

From the

Unfortun .. tely, the Los
Angeles Dodger:: won the first
World Series played with a West
Coast team and the Sox lost in
Jion Lella
six games. .
In 1964, the White Sox were
beaten out for the pennant by division.
Who's complaining? Nobody
one game by the New York
Yankees when the Sox pitching -is:except for the losers.
So what if none of the other
staff just missed pitching and
bitting tt.l" team to t.he World teams in the American League
West aren't even close to
Series.
The hittiug on the team that playing.500 baseball.
year Vias so bad that the Sox
.:;0 what if the perennial
pitcllers w£-·-e in a neck-and- pJayoff-contender Kansas City
neck battle with their catcners Royals are 15 and a baH games
back and counting.
for offensive production.
l'be 1967 pennant went to the
So what if the Seattle
SoA:, but too bad they were the Mariners will be bard-pressed
wrong color. The Boston Red to wj.n 60 balIgames this year.
Sox won that year.
'I'he fact is, the White Sox won
The Chicago Cubs closed the their divison, and they won it in
1960s in Chicago style. The 1969 style.
Cubs faded in August after
Since the all-star break,
taking a nine-game lead over LaMarr Hoyt, Richard Dotson
t.'le New York Mets.
and Floyd Bannister have
So here are this year's White combined for a 36-5 record.
Sox, the squad that has almost
Hoyt is now 21-10 and
literally run away with their potential Cy Young Award

Press Box

material. Hoyt is leading the
American League in wins for
the third straight year, but in
the past two years he has not
received one Cy Young vote
Dotson has fashioned a 19-7
record, including Sunday's
victory ~fter the So.x. had
already chnched their diVISion.
st. Louis Cardinal fans are
prohably banging their heads
against Busch Stadium after the
year Ballflister has had. The
Cards almost signed Bannister,
and after bis poor flrst-half
performan.:e, it looked like a
good mov'! that they didn't.
Ha, ba, ha. How wrong they
were. Where would the ('..ards ~
if they had Bannister? In fourU'
place seven games back or ill
first place? He's turned it
IlrOUIlCl by winning 12 of his last
13 decisions.
The Sox bullpen, once a
question mark, leads the
American League in saves.
Take that Dan Quisenberry.
Carlton Fisk and Greg
Luzinski have regained their
hitting forms of the mid-'7OS
when they powered their former
teams, the Boston Red Sox and
the Philadelphia Phillies, to
playoff contention.
Fisk and Luzinski overcame
early season slumps to help lead
the Sox slugging surge. They
have combined for 55 home runs
and 169 RBI.
Fisk has a .534 slugging

percentage, ~ood for thi.rd in the
American League. Fisk also
broke the Sox team record f,?r
most home runs for a catcher In
one season. He has 25.
.
Luzinski becPme the flI'St
player to hit three homer-..iill!
ovt-r the roof.at Comiskey Par:k
"~':Ien he achieved the feat thIS
year.
What happened to Steve
KemJ':1 Who's crying DOW ~t
the "Kemper" lell to get ncb
($5.5 million for five year.l) with
the Yankees?
Probably Kemp is. ~ow
mired on the disabled list,
where ll-,!'ll finish the season,
Kemp has hit only a dozen home
runs for the Yanks.
Rookie of the Year contender
Ron Kittle replaced Kemp and
has hit 33 home runs while
driving in 93 RBI. A1thougt. he
has played a flawed left field
this season, he !'dakes up for it
at the plate.
Rightfielder Harold Baines
waited until late May to hit his
first home run, but he now bas
19 along with 92 RBI and could
match last year's totals of ?;,
homers and 105 RBI.
If this year's version of. the
Sox is different from preVIous
ones they could end up bringing
the World Series title back to
Chicago. Don't cross your
fingers, though.

Spiker snares GCAC honors
By Sherry Chisenhall
Sports Editor
Sa:uki spiker Mary Maxwell
has been named as the second
Gateway Collegiate Athletic
Conference Player of the Week,
Maxwell, a 5-foot-6 rutside
hitter, was selected on the basis
of her performance in the Saluki
Invitational over the wt'ekend,
In which she helped her team
capture the championship for
the first time.
In three matches in the
tournament, the Carbondale
native averaged 10.7 kills per
match, five service aces and
13 3 digs. She finished with a
.275 attack percentage, hitting
.318 against Mississippi, .i'63
against Texas A&M and .~
against Missouri.
When the Salukis rip!led
unbeaten Mizzou in thr·ee games
to open the tournament,
Maxwell tied the school record
for service aces in a single
ma~h. She cranked out nine
aces to share the record with
freshman teammate Janice
Tremblay.
In SIU-C's match with T~xas
A&M, Maxwell came up -.!Vith a
team-high 19 digs. Sh~ was
second to junior Jill Broker in
the lll3tcb with the Missct..ri and
second to Chris Boyd, who was
Player of the Week last week,
against Mississippi.

"Mary played "'8rticularly
well against Mississippi and
Texas A&M," Hunter said. "It's
a shame she didn't make the alltournament team. For sure she
would have been on mine. 11lat
was no reflection on her performance."
Hunter indicated Maxwell
was probably a victim of the
selection process. The coaches
voted for the lill-tournl!ment
team and no coa,;:h could vote
for his or her own p!ayer.
Hunter said some of the
coaches had already left when
the Salukis played A&M, which
was one of Maxwell's more
outstanding matches .
Mary Mallwell

Maxwell was charged witl)
oilly four reception error,: in the
tournament and four ball
handling errors.
For the season, she ieads the
team in total spike attempts
with 236, s"!:->'i"c aces, with 24,
and total digs, with 76. She's
second in kills with 84.
Despite having one of her best
weekends in terms of statistics,
MaX'-Vell was l10t selected to the
all-tournament team. Coach
Debbie Hunter said Maxwell's
lack of all-tourney honors was
not an indication of her play.

The coach said she was
pleased
with
Maxwell's
selection as Player of the Week.

"Mary's been deserving of
this kind of recognition for some
time," Hunter said. "She
played well for two years but
Sonya Locke overshadowed her
a bit with her spectacular style
of play.
"Mary's a strong player
through and through and we
have tremendous confidence in
her abilities. She's an intense
competitor who takes charge on
the court and is respected by
her teammates."

Losing control
With a little belp, Tony Haywood loses bis grip on the ball.

Raise in athletics fee being considered
.
By Dan Devme
Staff Writer
Anathleticft'eincreaseof$5
per semester is possi~le, according to Bruce SWinburne,
vice president for student affalJ"SA't'
an
Il)tercollegiate
Athletics Advisory Committee
m~ting Tuesday, Swinburne
said the raise would mean a $3
increase to the already
proposed $2 addition earmark~d
f:>r a fund for the repall' ,
replacement and modernizcltion
of athle~ structures.
"We're (;:»nsidering it," said
Swinburne. "We're obviously
dealing with severe problems
for fiscal year IIJ85."
m.1)~ Egyptian, September

......,

At an IAAC meeting last
month SIU-C Presitlent Albert
Somit stunned the ComlT'ittee
th t SIU-C at'lletics
b t f
.ys_~mg a . . fi lvear
IS faCu;g ~ dk~~~t ~~ -and
1985 '~I a
h $400 000 He
~l
~ a~ m.u~e with . the
rg
ak f :~~ting a balanced
b sd ~ t P t" IAAC by Nov 1 so
J:atgea ~j,:~ deciSion on' the
b dg t
be
de before the
u e can
ma
enTdhof the fall semes~~. by the
e !'€venue genera e
$3 fee mcrease would offset the
loss of $100 01.)0 in state money
g edirected to
h I· S~.
whi.C
. In. r d '
"high pr,l,orlty ~d.a gem:~
pr«?grams,
accm 10
Swmburne· th $ 00 000' one
The loss of e 1 IS
21,1983

fa

of five obstacles that Swinburne
will have to deal with in building
a budget - obstacles that were
summarized in an August
directive of Somit
According to the directive,
the budget must be balanced. It
should project a 5 percent
decrease in student revenue, it
should not depend on an increase of more than 5 percent in
ticket sales or contriblltions and
't hould be in to restore a cash
~~rve of flOoooo. To balance
I
'
984 bud et
the fisca . year 1 .
~.,
Intercollegiate Athletics ha . to
use about $110 I)()() of work 109
h'
ca~ proposed fee increase of
". the onl concrete roposal
!~~rge i~ the budget~making

=

prt'C~ so fa~, said Sw!nbur~e.

He ~Id that !n a ~t'etlng With
men s Athlettcs DI~ector ~w
Hartzog and women s Athletics
Dire-;tor Charlottt West, the
possibility of ~rot>ping sports
was almost entrrely ru,led out.
"We're going ~o fi~t 10. every
w,ay ~e can to mal!1 tam th~
diversity of our um,venolty,
~id S~I!,b~ne. He sa,l~ he was
In ~
flghtmg mood on the
subject.
.
West sai~ ~he was dlstur'?ed
at the pubhclty about dropping
s rts saying it could only hurt
SPOIU C'm' l'ts recruiting efforts
.
"It is poor public policy to cry
wolf if it's not coming," she
said.
Swinburne said he would

bring up the pro~ed fee i~cr:ease to the Executive Counctl
Wednesday ~nd th~t h~ also
planned to diSCUSS It With the
Undergraduate Student
Organization a~d the G~'1duate
a nd ProfeSSIOnal ~,tudent
Council. .
He .;aId th~t the~ had n~t
been an athletiC fee mcrease In
four. years, and that the
athletics fee referen~um two
years ago merely continued the
increase of two years before
that.
In other business Hartzog
unced that siu-c h d
anno
a
Signed to play Kansas in football in 1986 and 1987 for a
guarantee of at least $75,000. He
said. .t~ere was a ~tro,!g
POSSibilIty that the SaluklS Will
play Flpnda State next year.

